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Fnrnisheik by the Pastois Q(
the Different Charches

Services For Mr.
Dargin Held At
Bennington

YOUR M O N i Y PR HIS LIFE!

5 CENTS A-€GP-Y- „
''StalagMias New Meanmr
"Ye Aulde Country For
Many Americaiis
Fair*' At Antrim With Biyys m the Service
"Stalag," "Dulag," br "Oflag,*^
Friday Night
might be just three more GermaxE
words to most people but to h u n -

Baptiit Chordi
dreds of American famlliea tbesT
To raise, money for sending mean the addresses where their When hews reached the ears of the
Rev. Rdlph H. Tibbals, Pastor
Christmas gifts to everyone from brothers, husbands,.or fathens are
people in Bennington last Tuesday
Thursday,. September 30
Antrim.who is in the - service, an held prisoners of war in .. Qennau*
eveaihg Of. the tragic accident whichPrayer meeting at 7:30 p. m., took the life of one of our older resiold-fa.<>htoned lair and dance "Ye canips. Stalag -is an abbrevlatlni oC
German word meaning a priaott
Anlde Country Fair" with many acamp
at the home of Fred A. Dtinlap dents, it shocked us beyond measure.
lor privates, Oflag Is a perminteresting features, including dis- anent officers' prison camp, ana
We shall discuss the-^emaining Our little town is generally a placid
plays of fruit and vegetables, will Dulag is a traiisient camp.. Bat
questions pn the "PolLof Opinion." small town, going its smooth wayv
be held at Antrim! Town Hall, Oc- whatever the camp, it is such an
Please read Matt. 5:43-49, Mark 9: Men working steadily, wOmen keeping
tober I, at 6 p . m. Arrangements address on the labels furnished,
38-42house and caring for their children.
are being made by tbe Auxiliary next of kha of captured United
. .Sunday, October 3 .
The happy laughter of girls and boys
personnel by the Office of
Unit of William M. Myers Post, States
Provost Marshal General which,
on their way to school. When a big
(World Wide Communion
American Legion, of tbis towa. enables them to mail parcels t o
accident occurs such as the one which
Sundiy)
On the conimittee are Mrs. A. their brothers and husbands.
took, the life of Mr. Durgin, our town
Church School, 9:45.
Wallace George, chairman; Mrs. Italian prison camps are desigMorning worship, I I . The pas- is shocked'out of its calm and it does
Andrew Fuglestad, Mrs. Byron nated by P. O. and P. M., followed
tor will.preach on "Basic Unity." not seem possible that such a thing
Butterfield, Mrs Archie Perkins, by a designating number. The. P .
is ah area and the P. G. is a.
could come to oUr small town. Every
A 100% attendance is hoped for.
Mrs. John Thornton. Mrs. Harold M.
specific cainp.
one knew Mr. Durgin and he will be
Miner. There will be singing by
Tlirough April 30, 1943, t h »
T h e union service at 7 in the missed about the town, He owned
an old-fashioned chorus; lunch on American Bed Cross had been inPresby terian. cburch.
considerable property and rented a,
sale in old-fashioned kitchen; and formed, of the dispatch of 31388
Sunday, October 10, (World good-many tenements. Mr. Durgin
the fair will be followed by an old- parcels from Geneva to American,
Parish Day;) motning and after- was caring for his small grandson,
fashioned danc6, with music by soldiers in. German and Italian
prison camps.
^ .
noon sessions, including specisd Charles l5ufgi^, son of his own son
the Lindsay orchestra.
'
The standard American
Red
music, addresses and recordings John, who dietf some time ago. His
Cross prisoner of war food parcel
, • •
V • . ' . . . .
—
by national leaders, with a fellow- daughter, Mrs. Alice Brown and chilcontahas powdered whole milk, blADDITIONS TO THE
ship dinner between. AU mem- dren live a long ways off, in Texas.
eomarghie fortified with vitamin.
JAMES
A.
TUTTLE
LIBRARY
bers pf ihe parish are urged to be She came on as swiftly as possible
A, American cheese, pork luncheon
meat, corned beef,. Uver pate, sal. preseut.
when" she leamed of her father's ac"The Soong Sisters"—Haln
mon, dried pnmes, orange concencident and death. Mr. Durgin also
trate, army biscuits, sugar, coffee,
ANTRIMLOCALS
"Kate Fenningate"-^Tarkington
ANTRIM
LOCALS
has
one
brother
who
lives
in
Maine.
chocolate, cigarettes and soap. Eacb
Presbyterian Charch
"Penthouse in Begote"—Paxton
No one saw the accident as far as
parcel weighs 11 pounds, more t h a n
"Hungry
Hill"—duMaurier
Mrs.
H.
B.
Eidredge
is
suffering
Sunday, October 3, 1943
eight of which are food.
has been ascertained. "The chief of
2nd Lieut. Harriet Wilkinson was
"We're
in
this
with
Russia".—Carroll
from an injured shoulder and arm,,
Morning worship at 10:30. Ser- police did not think that the driver, at home over the weekend.
Order Weekly Parcels
the result of a fall in her yard Mon- "Chicken Every Sunday"—Taylor
mon by Rev. ii. L. Packard. Fol- Mrs. Howard Mason, was much to
The Intemational Red Cross h a s
Mrs. Helen Bumham recently en- day^teraoon.
^'Forest and the Fort"—Allen
lowed by World \yide Communion blame. The accident occurred on the tertaining her granddaughter; S2C
been histructed to dispatch suffiMrSi Ralph Winslow of Albany, "The Robe"—^Douglas
cient standard American Red CrMS
service. The people of the Con- comer directly in front of Mr. Dur- Mary Anderson who graduates Oct. 6
"One
Worid"—Willkie
,
gregational church will be our fjin's home. It is. a, bad corner and from Bryant and Strattons in Boston, N. Y. is a guest this week of her "On Being a Real Person"—^Fosdick food parcels so that one may be
distributed each week to eajdt.
it was a difficult time of day, 7:30 where she has taken a course in store- mother, Mrs. E, E. Smith. Miss "Seven Came Through"—
guests.
United
States prisoner. Other UnitSusan
A.
Pratt
of
New
York
City
has
Sunday School meets at 11:45. P. M. The light is just beginning to keeing.
ed Nations prisoners of war receive
Rickenbacker
also'been a. recent guest.
American Red Cross food parcels,
Uuion Service, 7, in this church. fade.
"Mrs. Parkinton"—Bromfield
Rev. Harrison Packard will preach
Mr. Durisrin was 81 years old, and at the World Wide Communion servMiss Noreen Edwards was gradu- "A Preacher Looks at War"—Poling which are purchased by foreign
Red Cross societies, govemments
although he originally came from ice to be held at the Presbyterian ated from New Hampshire University "Yankee Lawyer"^Tutt
Antrim Center
in exile, and private relief orgMiMaine, this has been his home for church on Simday. Members.of the Saturday, with a B.S. degree. Mr. "Mother Russia"—Hindus .
zations. Parcels for American p r i s Congregational Charch
and
Mrs.
Edwards
and
family
were
in
very many years. He lived for some Congregational church have beeh in''When Hearts are Light Again"—
oners are paid for by the Army and
Durham for the graduation exercises.
Loring Navy.
,
Service of Worship Sanday morning time on the place now known as vited to attend.
Rhythmn Hill but finally moved to
Purchasing Regulations
The Garden Club will meet Mon- "Hunters' Moon"—Miller
at 9.45
Unity (Suild of the Presbyterian
the town. The funeral took place in
regulatioris have been issued
Church met and held their election day evening at the home of Rev. and "Joumey Among Warriors"—Curie byNew
which
close relatives of United
the Congresrational Church at 2 P. M.
'.'Angel
Mo'
and
Her
Son,
Roland
Bennington Congregational Charch The Rev. Harrison Packard officiated of ofBcers Monday night at the home Mrs. Packard. There will be some
Nations prisoners of war rnay send
Hayes"—Helm
of Mrs. Everett Davis. The pfficers, discussion of shrubs and vines. The
standard food parcels to identiflea
and Phillin Woodbury was the mortiBennington, N. H.
prisoners hi, Europe through t h e
^hich were all reelected, are: Presi- subject of "My Victory Garden—its "Time of Peace"—^Williams
cian
in
eharge.
The
bearers
were
American Red Cross. These regulaii:ob &. m. Morning worship.
dent, Mrs. Harold Proctor; yice- Success and Defeat," will also be dis- "inside the F. B'. I."—Iloherty
Harrv Dunbar. Walter Cleajrv. Walter
tions, now effective, can be ob"We
Took
to
the
Woods"—Rich
cussed.
President,
Mrs.
John
Thomton;
Secre12:0:) m. Sunday School.
tained from local Red Cross chapSmith and Arthur Brown. Mr. Dur"Look
to
the
Mountein"—Cannon
tary, Mrs. Raymond Grant; TreasMr. arid Mrs. Stenley Spencer are
ters, and cover prisoners of Belgin was taken to Maine where he was
urer, Mrs. Geo. Nylander.
entertelning their nephey, Sgt. Fred- "Day Must Dawn"—Trumbull
gian, Polish, Yugoslav, Norwegian,
buried.
St. Patrick's Charch
Dutch, Greek, and other nationalAt the meeting of Hand-In-Hahd erick Spencer of Wollaston, Mass., "Mr. Lincoln's Wife"—Colver
ities. Prisoners held by Japan a r e
V
.
.
.
—
Bennington, N. H.
also
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Rebekah Lodge held Wednesday,
not hicluded hi the new regulaBENNINGTON
Hours of Uisaes on Sunday 8:15 and
Sept. 22nd, the officers elected for Spencer. Sgt. Spencer is on leave
ANTRIM LOCALS
tions, due to present lack of transportation faciUtles to the Far East.
the coming year were: Noble Grand, from the Bedford Air Base because
, 10 o'clock.
Ivan Clough will enter the Seebees Mrs. Sylvia Ashford; Vice Grand, of illness.
The American Red Cross emphaMrs. J. R. Rablin has colsed her
Miss Judith Pratt who has recently home at the Center and has .returned sized that only through placing an
soon.
Mrs. Ethel Clark; Recording Secreorder for a standard Red Cross
ANTRIMLOCALS
Mrs. Jennie Church is once more tary, Mrs. Ethel Roeder; Financial been a guest of her mother, Mrs. H. to her home in Brookline, Mass.
food parcel, and under certahi regB.
Pratt,
has
retumed
to
her
trainSecretary, Mrs. Helen Swett; TreasMrs. Stella Brown is 'moving from ulations Information about wbicli
Mrs. Byron G. Butterfield was with at her home here.
Mrs. Daisy Rawson retumed to urer, Mrs. Nellie Thomton. Supper ing at Peter Bent Brigham Hospitel Highland avenue into a tenement in can be obtahied at the local Red
her sister in Concord on Monday and
will be served at the next meeting, in Boston. Mrs. Robert Caughey and the Woodward house on Main street. Cross chapters, may these parcels
Caribou,
Maine last week.
Tuesday.
be sent. They cost $3.50.
Miss Ruth Wilson is doing very Oct. 13th, at which time the officers daughter have, also retumed to their
Mrs. Benj. Butterfield and little
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Putnam
In addition to food parcels dellv- ,
home in Wilton.
will
be
installed.
daughter Brenda, are at home from ered each week, articles of clothing
spent the weekend in Boston and nicely after her operation.
Mrs. Mike Carroll is home from the
the hospitel. Mrs. Annie Butterfield and other supplies are delivered to
vicinity.
Ainericans in prison camps as they
is with them for a few weeks.
hospital
but
is
not
very
well.
Corp. James Cuddihy is home
I
are needed; In March 1943, the folThe
Talmadge
family
have
reMolly
Aiken
Chapter
D.
A.
R.
will
on furlough. He returns to Scott
lowing distribution of such articles
hold
their
first
regular
meeting
for
tumed
to
their
New
Jersey
home.
was reported by the International
Field, III., Monday.
this year, Friday aftemoon at the Committee to the American Red
Mr. an4 Mrs. Alfred Cuddemi of
Winslow Caughey is at home
home of Mrs. Herbert Wilson.
Cross: 900 overcoats, 1308 pairs of
from N. H. University for a two Hartford, Conn, were at home for a
shoes, 1,323 shirts, 1,280 underLieut.
Wesley
Hills
has
been
transfew
days.
weeks' vacation.
shirts, 1,306 shorts, 2,280 pairs of
A GRASSHOPPER S A N S
ferred to Monroe, La. for a pieriod of socks 2,660 handkerchiefs, 185.
Miss PauUine Shea of Connecticut
Word has been received from
THROUGH THE SUMMER.
study in navigation, after which he trousers, 130 army caps, 130 gloves,
Allan Swett that he has arrivedju was here at her parents' home for a
WHILE AN ANT STOReO GRAIN.
one case disinfectant, 100 toilet
expects to retum to New Mexico.
few
tiays.
this country from the SolomOn Is'VS/HV 0 0 VOU NQT ENJOV
sanitary articles.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ilalph
F.
Little
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Patrick
Cashion
anYOURSELF
AS
I
O
O
/
THE
lands and expects to be in Officers'
ReUtives Send Parcels
Lexington,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GRASSHOPPER ASKBO/WHIte
nounce the birth of a son at the
Training School in Virginia..
The same type of standard food
George
S.
Rawlings
of
West
Medford,
THIS
FINE
WEATHER
LASTS?
Is distributed weekly to all
Gordon Sudsbury, Jr., is on a Peterboro Hospital. ,
WINTER IS T I M E ENOUGH TO
Mass., were Sunday visitors at George parcel
George McKay and Edwina McKay
American
prisoners of war, and is
furlough from Fort Dix, N . J . , and
SAVE.' N N W I N T E R / T H E ANT
Sawyer's.
paid for by the United States Army
Gordon Sudsbury, Sr., was on for- Knight were at home from ConnectiREPUEO/WHEN THERE IS NO
Ross Roberts and his son Harold and Navy. Private parcels may be
ty-eight hour leave irom the Coast cut fbr a few days.
MORE GRAIN, THERE IS
were in Swampscott, Mass. Saturday, sent direct to American prisoners
Guard in Boston during the week.
TIME ENOUGH FOR SINGING.
Private Richard Cody on a furwhose next of kin reside hi the
to attend a Regional Conference of United
BSTTER TO SA\/E NOW ANO
States, to whom labels are
Much interest was displayed lough from camp in Arkansas, has
Boy
Scouts
which
was
held
at
the
SMS rOMO/t^OIA/
THAN
Issued by the Office of the Provost
Saturday in the project of cleaning been visiting his mother.
New Ocean House.
Marshall General, War DepartS/NG NOIA/ AND 70A40/i/iOIA/ \
Mr. and Mrs. John Bunn of New
up the Cram g r o / e a n d the wOrk
ment, Washington, D. C , or by any
/es&^eT.'"
Individual to whom the next of kin
accomplished was a grand begin- Jersey have retumed home after two
Salvaged
transfers his label. Labels Issued
ning of a community picnic ground weeks with her sister. Miss Sarah
by the Department of War Service
Suidwiches and coffee were served Weeks.
es, Ottawa, Canada, to next of kin
A gas range and an Iron sink.
The supper given by St. Patrick's
to the workers by members of the
in the United States of captured
Were lying side by side;
parish on Saturday night was a huge
Woman's Club.
When a keeri-eyed Junky spied members of the Canadian forces
authorize the sending of a private
success. There was a very good,
• V
. . . .
...•—
them
parcel each 90 days.
crowd.
And
took
them
for
a
ridel
"THE CLOTHES LINE"
The Ameriean Red Cross does not
As he glimpsed thielr use-worn figMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Griswold
accept contributions for the stanure.
and
family
of
Antrim
were
with
his
New regulations on shoe stamps.
dard food parcels for United States
A smile becurled his lips;
prisoners, but does accept unreHe knew that tron was needed
NO. 18 does not expire Oct. 31st as mother, Mrs. George Griswold, over
For' tanks and Shells and ships. stricted contributions for general
planned. Can be used when needed. the weekend.
relief to United States prisoners,
The Missionary meeting, the first
This will avoid a repetition ol the
So carting them to his junk shop applying such funds to the purof
the
fall,
took
place
at
the
honie
last minute rush lor shoes. New
chase and shipment ot medical
He placed them on the floor
stamp available Nov. 1st however of Mrs. Georgetta Bryer. Plans were
'vnth some pots, thi cans and ket- supplies, cigarettes, tobacco, and
laid for future meetings.
other comfort articles not provided
tles
must last until May 1st.
by the Army and Navy.
And dish-pans by the score:
The Congregational Sunday School
First it was the sole leathers and
Then mused, and said: Old iron The new regulations do not apply
will
hold
Rally
Day
services
on
Sunnow it is the uppers for which
sink
to civilians Uving hi enemy-occuleather is scarce. We liave seen this day, October lOth, at 11 A. M. Mr.
You're classified as "Scrap."
pied countries.
But some day you'll be "curtains"
coming for some time now and Weston will be the officiating clergyfor
have protected our
customers' man. Rev. Harrison Packard filled
A Nazi or a Jap!
BENNINGTON
needs with ample stock of good the pulpit this Sunday. Rev. William
Weston
will
preach
on
October
3rd.
shoes. . . over 2200.pairs on hand.
We need the iron range and sink.
Mrs. Patrick McGrath will return
On Thursday evening there will be
All 'metal odds and ends;
There will be no boys' high cut
I r W E SPBNl> MONEV HEBOtESSLV tOOM W E MAV FIND
honte
from the hospital this week.
a
fife
ahd
drum
corp
here
from
Because,
our
hope
in
freedom
now
shoes or high laced boots. •Venter
OURSELVES NEEDING IT TOMORROW. ftOT IP W E
On such as these depends,
nrotectlon for boys will be a 3 or Antrim and the post otRce will remain
Mrs. Helen Knight, whp has been
SAVE TbOAV, THROUGH WAR B O N O S , U F E INSORANCE
A gun without a shell is lost
4 buckle overshoe to go over their open in the evening in order that
ANO S A V I N G S A C C O U N T S - W E NOT ONUV HCUP TO
in Boston, is now at "heir home here.
Its power spent and gone
regular shoes. Some sizes on these you may buy that extra bond. This
F I N A N C E T H E W A R ANO K E E P P R I C E S OOWN —
Mr. and Mrs. William Cashion ara
\nctoiy's well worth the cost
have already come In.
is the windup of the bond drive.
Get
busy,
Ev'ry
one!
announcing
the birth of a son at tha
WEAI^STMNGW
FOR OURFUTUR£SECURin
Have you sent that overseas gift Put Bennington on the map by going
—Wm. F. Kaiser. hospitaL
y®"
-TASKER'S over the top on this drive.
m

^

d u R D E M O C R A C Y — b y Mat

TOMORROW WILL BE ANOTHER DAY. |
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

POST-WAR PEACE:
Vote to Cooperate

Washington Di9es1j

^s News
This Week

The question of nationalism and .|k| .^
. ^ ^ m\
• |i.
P
i
internationalism came to
_m. the house of representatives _
£otTi sides, came off with honors
Delos Wheeler Lovelace
even.
With congress' adoption of the FulCoDioUdatcd FMturei.^WNU Baleaac.
brigbt resiolution, the mtemationalists won a point through the measEW YORK.—Most of the AUied
ure's provision calling for America's
blows to Chtoa and Burma and
co-operation in joining with other Majority of American People Ask Part"
i
India are-betog struck from the au-.
nations in preservmg world peace
Lots of them wiU conttoue to be, a
by any seemingly proper means.
\i^t^ti7^nV.^^r,lf^r''tf!^tSn\''li^'r
^t.
"tt
tec*
which
Oh
the
other
hand,
the
national^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ Released by Weitern Newipaoer Union.
Geh. Obver Btay
steps up the
ists won a point, too, through the
Readying
Forees
hnportancO
resolution's stipulation that congress
ALLIED CHIEF:
ITALY:
ForPtuhonJaps
o^itteV^S.
must approve any plan for such
Marshall Named
American co-operation.
Ronie Is GOIJI
.By BAUKHAGE
command to that region and of Brig.
Congress was working itself hito
The bill went to the senate, where
Salerno's beaches won, American
New* Analytt and Commentator.
Gen. Robert C. OUver, ite dhrecta
pother
over
rumors
of
Gen.
George
it
faced
strong
opposition
on
the
ahd British troops turned to the
two of the strongest nations remain tog bead.
W?ni
.Serviee,
UideB
Tmst
BoUdiBg
C...Marshairs
re:
grojjnds
.that
the.
house
was
trying
to
northward, with-Rorne their immeunited. The important tbin^, ' of
Oliver's job is to mnslier the
WashiagfoB, D. G.
moval as Amiericut ih on the senate's constitutional
diate goal.
course, is to obteto the eO-operation
snpplies and men and eqoipcan chief of staff
privilege
of
advising
and
consentSlowly
tiie
pattern
of
America's
Having failed to throw the Allies when it was rethe third most powerful nation,
ment needed fo maintain the
ing to foreign treaties.
post-war plans are taking shape, but of
back into the sea at Salerno, Gen, ported that he has
TluRfxis'
TenUi and. Chennaolt's awasbonly
the
pattern.
Albert Kesseiring's German forces been named comAnd that is what is on the fire
. baekling .Fourteenth, and an the
WHEAT:
When
.congress
retumed,
it
was
withdrew toward the Naples area, mander - in - chief
evident 'that no ?natter how miich right now. Until we know a little I other air forees now In the area
CCC Rations Stocks
where they were, expected to put of all Americanor due there when the big pnsb
disagreement there might be as to more about Russia's views and inup another stiff rearguard action B r i t i s h f o r c e s
Tightenhig of transportation is tiie details of the role the United. tentions, it will be hnpossible to
•tarts against the Japs. A yeas
in the mountainous terrain.
complicating the Commodity Credit Stetes will, play in the post-war make a detailed plan for the postago he l u d a half dozen men,
t h r o u g h o u t the
After sharp, brief attacks on Al- world.
corporation's distribution of its world, the people have registered war world.
a warehons^ of so, a eoaple of
lied shipping at Salerno, German
wheat stocks for feed. The same one idea: they want to take part in
trneks. Now Ua warebonses are
• • •
A c c o r d i n g to
aircraft disappeared frorh the skies, the rumoi;s that
difficulty has interfered with the some kind of an intemational or- BeOtle of Italy
all about, his tmeks nm fai batand American and British bombers threw Washington
CCC's program for purchasing 15 ganization to mainteto peace.
taUbns and he eoonts his men
Beginning, of End
roamed over Italy at will. Seeking into
million bushels of. Canadian wheat
in bondredis, even thousands.
ferment,
Gen. George
The same (pinion tumed up in the
AB 1 write these Unes, the startled
to halt the flow of German re-en- M a r s h a l l
weekly.
QUver is a thto, confident West
had
C. MarshaU
forcements to the south. Allied clashed with BritBecause of the difficulties encoun- conversation of three miembers of moon has just slipped behhid a jag- Pointer, 41 years old. He weighs
planes ripped railroads and high- ish military authorities over the tered, CCC has rationed wheat tb congress of widely differing political ged curtato Of clouds, like a trans- a scant 145 pounds, works 11 hours
sentiments with w:hom I talked port slidtog under the protecttog a day, seven days a week and is
ways.
opening of a second front in Europe. buyers, with big operators formerly shortly after they retumed. Speaker cloak of a sinoke screen.
disarmtogly friendly. When he nor
ordering 165,000 bushels being cut to
Reports from Naples told of the
Sam Rayburn told m e that the one
Report of his appointment as com-: 50,000.
That comparison leaps to my mtod tices a strange private he is likely
Nazis' destruction of the city, indiphrase
which
received
the
most
apmander^in-chief of all Allied forces
because all day I have been follow-, to stroll .over, ask the man's name,
As of September 11, the CCC rewith contror over the British army, ported, 57,483,457 bushels of new plause ta the speeches he made in tog, sis you have and as closely as give his own and shake hand^ hearthowever, seemed to spike the ru- wheat were held In loan, compared the Southwest was when he said that eluiier of us could, the progress of ily.
ntibrs. As American chieff of staff. with 144,038,388 at the same time the United Stetes must do a n>an's the! greatest military undertaking
Army-bom, with a father who
General Marshall was in charge of last year. Some 1942 wheat also is job for peace.
which an American army has atserved in the medical eorps durTwo leading Republican senators tempted to this war—the battle of
all army planning, of operations and being held in loan. CCC efforts to
faig tfae Spanish-American war,
supply, and his new post undoubted- call. these loans to replenish its expressed the same idea, namely, Italy. For the battle of Itely Is the
be went first with the tofantry
ly was to carry the same responsi- stocks, however, probably would re- that "the people seem to be of one istormtog of the very portals of the
after West Potot, bnt finally setmhid"
that
America
must
joto
hi
bilities;
Reich,
the
outer
rim,
it
is
true,
but
sult in farmers offering the grain
tled down in the air force. His
some
kind
of
mtematlonal
effort
attnonetheless,
the
first
breastworks
of
on the open market for sale above
pilot score-sheet shows 3i600
er the war to matotein peace.
Against Island Hopping
Hitler's inner fortress.
the loan price.
hours to the air. Some of tbesr
The disagreements in congress
Here, for the first time, American
Even as
air-'borne
Australian
were piled up early last year fai
are chiefly a difference in degree soldiers, hardened on the harsh
troops landed in northeastern NeW
North Africa, but he didn't down
and represent a discussion, for the sands of Africa and the cruel hills
New Synthetic Tube
Guinea in another daring move to
any Germans. His wife and son
most part, over detaUs that nobody o.f Sicily, meet the guardsmen of the
cut off 'the Japanese from supply
are Uvtog in Montgomery, Ala.
expects congress to decide to ad- Nazi citadel. Not a bi-coloired army,
bases, Gen. Douglas MacArthur reIt is a fine, qniet town to serve
vance anyhow.
diluted by a half-hearted ally, Italy,
emphasizcd the pattern of his straout the dnratipn and the cocoaOf course, there are two things but dogged German fighters defendtegic battle-plans in the Southwest
nut cake sold to the community
which make for lack of harmony;, ing the gateway to their own, their
Pacific..
,
market . will certainly please
one is the natural desire of each native land;
Robert Jr.
political party to criticize this other
Assailing the principle of "island
The end of the beginntog has endin a campaign year; the other is ed, the beginning of the end has behopping" — that is, taking one island
I the effort of small groups to get gun. And we who have watched
after the other—General MacArthur
HE game of musical chairs
I over their own particular ideas.
declared: "Key points must, of
every sign and every signal as the
which Hitler has been playing
course, be taken, but a wise choice
Secretary of State Hull, in his curtato between what we thought with his war chiefs through a series
of such will obvia'te the need for
speech of September 12, made It ahd what we knew was lifted, realize of setbacks to Africa and Russia,
storming the mass of islands now in
plain that the administration was how Uttle we and the world, can
Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark (back- enemy possession . . . (which) is
r»
«:» IJ
tf fJ "°w s e n d s
' to favor of an international organi- guess of the inner and complicated
Can Haltter tioia
Qg^ F r a n z
ground) tours Italian front with Gen. not my idea of how to end the war
I
zation
which
would
agree
to
tjse
workings of this great war machtoe.
Iliarold Alexander, commander of as soon and as cheaply as possible."
All
Comers
Along
Haider
to the
1 force to maintain peace—implying
As the armies of the Allies attack
Alljed grround forces.
Po?-$64Question
)}°\
seat.
; that the United Stetes would: offer the enemy citadel—the leaders of
Replying to, talk he would be
••
•
L a t e cables
I its armed forces in collaboration the AlUes, Roosevelt and ChurchiU,
eating that the German high com- shelved. Gen. MacArthur said: !'I
isay that he is chief of staff again.
with other nations to stop aggres- plan a new edifice.
mand, intends to ruin every facility have no personal military ambitions
He was tossed out last Christmas-,
I sion. He went further on the subthat might be of use to occupying whatsoever, and am perfectly conThe invasion of Sicily and the to- tide for Kurt Zeitzler, the Nazi plugi ject than any official so far but there
tent in such role as may be pre.Mlied forces.
has been a feeUng on the part of vasion of Italy were planned at ugly, a switch which would be paralFlanking the Italian mainland, scribed for me."
I many members of congress that the Casablanca where, for 24 hours, the leled here if General Marshall were
the i.slands of Sardinia and Corsica
jpeople would support such a policy. few newsnicn who were permitted oiisted for a modern Quantrell. But
fell to Allied troops. In Corsica, MANPOWER:
to know, kept the secret of the meet- now he is back, just in time to plug,
! Pooling of
Resotirces
Italian soldiers joined with "Free War Needs
ing itself. Beside the historic wa- if he can, the hole left by Itely's
Krench" units in fighting to oust
j Meanwhile, the public has gradu- ters of the St. Lawrence, to the coUapse.
Testifying before the senate miliNazi elements.
' ally come to the realization that citadel at Quebec, the marchtog
Haider has a cheery smile and
Add to scientific wonders this Winston Churchill, as the king's first orders werie sealed while we newstary affairs committee on the questhis, along with thick glasses,
synthetic inner tube, called mar- minister with plenary powers, and men waited, blinded and deafened to
tion of drafting dads. Gen. George
gives him a schoolmasterish
RUSSIA:
vinol, and made from a. new elas- President Roosevelt, as commander- aU but the most general ideas.
C. .Marshall and Adm. Ernest J.
air. Bnt he is a soldier with
to-plastic. According to the manu- in-chief and, Aerefore, with similar
Neiv Lines
King declared they were interested
40 years training, ihe san of a
What are thbse marching orders?
facturers/the
material
in
the
tube
only
on
meeting
the
services'
quota
With the Dnieper river in sight,
authority, here agreed that the Some other startled moon wiU telL
general, and to his own right
is non-porous, eliminating the
• *. •
the end bf a long Gorman retreat for 1,200,000 men by the end of the
United States and Briteto wiH POo'
a sound strategist and a bold
usual
leakage
of
two
pounds
of
along the whole central and southern year.
their.military resources not only un- Cipilian
tactician. Hitler turned him ont
Defense
air
weekly
in
ordinary
tubes.
In
front in Russia noared. It is along
til the fighting ends, but until the
with a curt, "You may go," after
According to the war manpower
addition, the new tube is fully re- emergency is ended. They will do Proves Its
Worth
the entire 750 miles of the broad, commission, 446,000 • fathers will
failures to Russia, but it was
claimable in case of a puncture this merely by continuing the comAs Germany begins the defense of
winding river that the Nazis evident- have to be inducted if the services'
Hitler's plan that tailed, not
or
blowout.
Jier
inner
fortress
and
the
oncely intend to make a final stand in demands are to be met. ; Marshall
niittee of jotot chiefs of steff.
Haider's.
feared Luftwaffe has been converted
Russia. Should the Germans fail to and King left the problem of raising
They have made it plain that they from
Some people who toured pre-war
offensive to a defensive mahold the Dnieper line, they would the mon up to. the WMC, but warned
consider the'emergency, or as an chine an
Germany are fond of saying that the
the
problem
of
keeping
up
the
be' compelled to fall back into Eu- against lowering physical standards • U.S. NAVY:
official spokesman for the United morale of Civilian Defense to this kmdly Bavarians should not be
rope itself.
in reclassifying 4-F's, Or of taking Grentest in History
States described it, "a period of country is a difficult one. It would counted among the toughest Nazis.
In the north, the Russians drove childless married men over 38.
With 613 warships and 18,269 transition," will not end until the be foolhardy to lie down on the job But Haider is a Bavarian and though
past Smolensk, threatening the
Ih leading the fight against inime- plapes, the U. S, navy ranks as the last peace treaties are 'signed. In
for history has shown that fre^ he was not tough enough for Hitler
Nazis' communications with Fin- djate induction of fathers, Senator greatest in world history. Since 1940, other words, the United Stetes and now
quenily fle^c;' and bitter col^flkte • he left bitter memories aU through
land. Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Burton K. Wheeler sought to estab- 333 combatant vessels and 15,567 Great Britain intend, as long as the grow out of victories and until the ' the
**^^ Ukr,aine.
Ukrame.
In this sector, ti-.e Reds were only lish that production was exceeding planes of all types have been added emergency exists, to take part in an
The big question is whether be
last
shot
.is
fired
and
after
that,
it
115 miles from the old Polish border. requirements in certain lines, result- in a multibiHibn dollar construction organization to esteblish and mainia tough enough to hold the retain the peace by means of what isn't safe to desert the ramparts.
Only in the extreme south did the ing in a waste of manpower which program.
gion around the River Po in
Recently
the
value
of
civilian
deamounts
to
a
military
alliance
beIn addition to the warships, SecGermans hold tho Russians at long could be used to better advantage
Northern Italy against the Allies.
fense
training
was
proved
in
a
man.arm's length from t>e Dr.iopor. Evi- in other industries behind schedule. retary of the Navy Frank Knox dis- tween the two nations.
That is where he is expected to
ner
which
received
very
little
recdently, the Nazis wtrc bitterly re- Wheeler also sought to probe claims closed that 1,274 .mine and patrol
Prime Minister ChurchiU was ognition outside of the immediate
stand, although once again the
sisting in tlie area so as to allow tha that certain employers wijre over- craft have been built, along with 12,. ready to sign a written agreement
plan is Hitler's, not his. On his
vicinity.
When
the
Congressional
stafiing
their
concerns
andrai.=ing
9G4
landing
vessels
and
numerous
escape of many German troops in
i which would include Britein's pledge Limited, the crack train that runs
own plan he wotild refuse
costs
to
assure
larger
profits
on
conothor smaller boats.
the Crimean peninsula, whitrh conI to remain our ally, and continue the between New York and Washington,
battle until the lofty barrier of
ntc'ts witlVtl:o Russian mainland in tracts.
Since the, outbreak of war, the war with us until japan was beaten
the Alps stood as his first line
was
wrecked
in
Philadelphia,
when
this section.
U. S. has lost 1 battleship, 4 air- i —that much he told the newsmen—
ot defense Instead of worrisome'
Distribute Production
craft carriers, 9 cruisers, 32 destroy- and
„ . ^ he
... added,, the. President had the Twentieth Century Limited, anly at his back.
other
crack
train
between
Chicago
Gericrnls Form Union
Wliile congress stewed over • the ers and 12 submarines, or a totel of i said it was not necessary, that his and New York, was wrecked, and
word was good enough. Presum- when a hotel burned to Houston,
Calling upon Germany to over- whole manpower question, Chair- 58 warships
HE
HE United Nations commission
ably, the written agreement would "Texas, the civilian defense organithrow Hitler and establish a governman Donald Nelson
draw up thie bills against
to
F.ARM:
have
included
the
continuation
of
the
ment having the' confidence of the
of the war produczation proved its mettle. On aU
joint committee of the chiefs of steff, three occasions, invaluable service Axis war criminals will, beyond
people and the strength to bring
tion board issued a Manpoicer Wastage
too. But written or unwritten, such was rendered by these unselfish men any doubt, let go with both barrels,
about peace, 100 fornncr Nazi gendirective ordering all
Approximately 1,300,000 farm famerals and other officers hooked up
war agencies not to ilies are prevented from producing a pact now existe.
WiU Make Ugal
%i^^^
women who have so long anIt is, therefore, clear that the and
with the "Free German" group orplace contracts in at their maximum because of a lack
iswered mock alarms and gone on
The
Indictment
of
a
n
d
that
President
totends,
if
he
remains
in
ganized by Russia.
areas where labor of financing, James G. Patton, presiduty for practice drUls.
AxisWar
Culprits
m i g h t be
shortages exist if dent of the National Farmers union, office, to maintain an toterim arCaptured at Stalingrad, the forIt was definitely shown that to the
rangement which win keep this counpretty soon.
they can be filled declared.
mer Nazi commanders appealed to
case of the wreck of the Congres- But now that Sir Cecil Hurst has
try
an
active
factor
to
world
afelsewhere.
Germany to ". . . end the senseBecause they cannot get the credit
sional Limited and in the Houston
named Britain's accuser the
In this connection, for purchase of equipment and othef fairs to the potot where ite policies fire lives were actuaUy saved by the been
less, futile war" which "might any
culprite wiU, at least, have the cold
wUl
be
supported
by
militery
action.
the WPB also de- facilities, Patton said, these famUies
day cause a national catastrophe."
defense workers. In PhUadelphia a comfort of knowing that the shootclared that war con- are producing below their level and This wiU be of todefinite length, as group of air raid wardens meettog tog is entirely legal.
Germany today faces a worse isolaDonald Nelson tracts should be ne- thus wasting badly needed manpow- ChurChUl put it, until it can be shown near tiie scene of the wreck were
tion than in 1918, they contended.
Sir Cecil has been a lawyer for
gotiated, with small- er. To help them increase producr that a better arrangement, tocludtog the first to arrive on the scene.
Addition of the former Nazi mili60 years, Jnst. For a long wbUe
er
firms
being
paid premiums to tion, Patton suggested creation, of a aU nations, can be found to suptarists to the "Free German" comIn
a
short
time
7,500
tratoed
workplant it.
. . .
"st was legal advisor of the Britmittee undoubtedly was for the as- meet higher production costs, so that billion dollar loan program.
In one sense, therefore, it is less ers were at work assisting police and
ish fofeign office and stoee 1929
full
use
may
be
made
of
all
manusurance of order it might promise
has bad a seat to The Hagiie
Another source of manpower wast- important what decision the con- helptog the rescue. So effectively did
facturing
facilities.
in case of Germany's internal colconrt,. sneceedtog Charles Evan
age, Patton said, was the freezing gress or the admtoistration makes they handle the traffic that to spite
In connection with curtailing em- of farm labor in most of the nation's right now as to ite foreign policy of tiie great crowds, lanes were kept
lapse.
Ru.ssia's creation of the
Hughes; he was elected its pres"Free German" committee has been ployment in industries whose pro- 3,000 counties. Under provisions of since there wiU be plenty of time open so that aU tojured persons not
ident to 1933. Bnt he is no
seen as a move to incoi-jjorate the duction exceeds needs, WPB an- public law 45, Patton pointed out, for the people to become fuUy ao- actUaUy pinned to the wreck had
dry-as-dnst. Awhile back be
always potentially strong German nounced that hereafter such employ- federal funds for recruiting and quatoted with tiie whole situation been removed to hospitels withto 36
was over here for some distinnhent
wpuld
be
cut
in
communities
nation into its own European order,
'transition period"
gnisbed gotogs-on at Princeton
transporting farm labor from one durtoa the "^^aneiflnn
noriotl" when or 40 mtoutes.
independent of Anglo-American plan- where there was a scarcity of labor area to another are advanced only
A few Americans present were a
ih other essential lines.
ning.
mite squeamish about mentioning
on approval of the county agent.
the remote but remembered trouble
centertog around the year 1776. Shr
POST-WAR:
CecU wasn't. He eased a ticklish
in the week's
news
HIGHLIGHTS
Spending Seen
Reverstog the usual procedure of moment by declartog cheerfully that
Although more than 1,500 chapSixty-four per cent of the people latos now serve to the navy, the asktog German civUians to write Britato in that distent year, or there,
FARM AWARD: Farmers who interviewed by the U. S. Chamber coast
LEG: A brakeman on the Santa
guard and the martoe corps, o n ^ cheerful letters to front line aboute, had got a mighty good lesFe railroad has been awarded $12,- have achieved "exceptional" pro- of iCommerce plan to buy one. or more must be added.
troops, Nazi officials have appealed son, one which had helped her ever
500 for the loss of his leg in an acci- duction records will be recognized more major articles in the six
to German soldiers to niake cer- stoce with, other colonies.
dent at Eliinwood, Kan. He had by an "Agricultural. Achievement months following the end of tiie war.
Seventy-three now, Sir Cecil supEmblem of the govemment war tato letters to tiieir famiUes are to
sued for $150,000.^ ^
During this period, they totend to food program is a market basket a "humorous veto."
award" to be presented by the War
porta the popular notion that an
'
• • • <
EngUshman doesn't tear up his roota
Foods adrhtoistration to some farm- sp|end three billion doUari! on auto- carried by an arm and hand obviBfEXICO: The president of Mex- er to each coimty. There is also an mobiles; over one biUion doUars on ously belonging to Unfile Sam. Over
The armed forces are ustog feath- easily. He was bom to Horsham..
ico. Manuel Camacho, has signed award for processors. State agri- household appUances, chiefly radiois tite basket is tiie tiieme "Food fighte ers for camouflage equipment, sleep- He stlU has his home there, though
an order freezing prices of basic
and kitchen mixers; over 700 milUon AT freedom."
not the same one.
tofc bags and avtetors' Jiackete.
foods, textiles, tires, gasoUne and cultural war boards are asked to doUars on household furnishings, and
make
nomtoations«
ether essential articles.
seven bUlion doUars on new homies.

Allied Heavy Bomber8_Roam Over itsJ^
To~Malt F\6vro{ Nazi Reinforcements;
Major Shift in Army Command Heralds
New Blows Against European Fortress

si^.'S-NationtoBe Active Factor
In Post-War Peace Plans
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In International Organization to
Maintain Harmony.
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See Here,
Private
Hargfove--krMarion Hai-grove—
• W.N.U.

TUB STOBY SO F A B : Private Marloa
Harerovei former newspaper (eatar*
editor has been iadaeted Into the army,
aad has spent some time ia trainiac at
Fort B r a c e . Ia Ills advice to prbspee.
tire selectees. Private Harcrove. had
advocated a pre4sdneU0B period of
" p a i a t i n s the town red." Oaee in the
army, be thinks "an open mind" Is the
-hestJ^oUey (or the "Brst three weeks
are tiie hardest." Some of the more
fundamental. phases of army life have
Eone over Private Harerove's head and
bis conduct has landed Idm often oa
KP doty. He b a s been cUssifled a s a
cook. Between hU KP dnty and his
recnlac cook aiislsnmeat he has speat
considerable time in'the Utchea. • •

ers and betters. In the second place,
don't argue with me. In the third
place, don't fidget in the first place.
And to the fourth place, don't agitate me unnecessarUy. I'm at the
end of my patience with you and I
ato't feeltog to no hoUday sphrit
anyway.'.'
I buttoned the handsome wtoter
blouse and he stepped back to tospect it with the eye of an artist.
"Every time niy wife gets mad at
me, she has her picture taken to
send to me. The picture I got today showed she's gotog to eat my
heart out unnifrcifi^y when 1 can't
put off my furlough any'longer and
I have to go home. . Ahd vtrith doCHAPTEB VU
mestic diflficulties on my hands, I
have to fit yOiur winter imlfornis."
One of the nicest tiitogs about
He yanked at my coatteU, straightWorktog to the kitchen to Biattery C ened
the coUar and scratched his
of the 13th BattaUon has. been the head.
long," he
knowledge that ite number-one chow yeUed to"Hargrovef—37
the .boy at the desk.
hound. Buster Chamley, would drop
"Man thait is bom of woman,": I
around after supper and the. conver-:
sational fat. It's like a .letter from comforted him, "is of many days
home to Usten to Buster's slow and and fuU of trouble."
",Git off the platform and toto this
mournful drawl, and his refreshtogly dry humor is a pick-me-up at the overcoat," he sighed. He held the
coat whUe I got toto it and he
end of a long, hot afternoon.
my hand for fidgeting agato.
Buster came pranctog up the chow slapped
"Somethnes I wonder why I go to
Itoe, the other' eventog with a grto so
much trouble keeptog yoti boys
that sterted at the back of his head dressed
right. Here I spend the
and enveloped his face from the whole afternoon
wipmg sweat out of,
nose down.
eyebrows, just te see that your
. ^'What's eattog you, Waltec,': I jny
fit you and you won't look
asked him,''V—besides that egg-suck- "clothes
like, a bimch of bums^rwhich you
ing gfto?"
"Leavtog here, boy!" he sang.*^ are.
"Do you know what some imgrate"You won't see me arotmd for three
months. And when you see me. ful kitchen termite said the other
son, you'U see stripes on my sleeves day? He sterted putttog it around
and a look of prosperity on my that the Army could double iteelf to
half an hour by fiUtog up the extra
dean-cut Tarheel face!"
space to ite trousers. Do your trouThe mah behind him wanted to get sers fit you bum?" He straightened
to the mashed potatoes, so BustM the pleate to the back of the overbad to move on down the Une, I got coat and gave the teU ah imnecesthe whole story from one of the sarily vicious yank.
kaypees while I waited for him to
"Did I say Uiey didn't?" I
make his evening.caU.
groaned,
raistog my arnis despah:Of the 200-odd men to Battery C^ togly. "Just
because somebody else
two men had been selected fbr three says
stretoh the coat to the
months' traintog at Fort SUL Okla- back you
the man. wUl think it fite
homa. At the end of their three right so
the front, you have to go
montiis, they wiU come back as gun- picktogto on
mei"
nery instructors, with a hon-cam"Me
pick
on you?" he iscreamed.
misstoned officer's rattog and p specialist's extra pay on top of that. "It's a wonder my nerves ato't com: Mrs. Walter Chamley's Uttie boy pletely shot! Do I come around and
Buster was one of the two men put signs on the door saytog, 'WaUc
Up One FUght and Save Five Dolselected.
One of the sergeante near here lars'? Do I throw gunny sacks on
came back from a recent leave with your bed and ask you to take up the
one of the most glorious shtoers that cuffs two toches?
ever darkened the human eye.
"With my thankless job, it's a
"Rim toto a door?" I asked him. wonder I haven't coUapsed before
"Gave a guy the wrong answer," this. I wish I was a permanent
he; repUed simply, "or rather, the kitchen poUce tostead of a supply
_janswer he didn't want."
sergeant. Hargrove — 37 long!
I looked at his face; his teeth were NEXT!"
aU there and his jaw was stiU to
-tA— .
one piece. I looked at his hands;
"This battery is my baby," Corthe knuckles showed the marks of poral Henry Ussery said, loosening
serviee.
his belt for a real buU session. I've
"I was at a party," he went on, watched it grow from thutty-one
"when this fellow who Uves next men to what it is now. It was hard
door to my foUss wants to know work buildtog up this battery to
'how's the morale to the Army?*^ what it is now, but it's worth it
when you look around and see what
you've done."
The assembly sighed en masse
and decided to loosen ite belts. Ussery was woimd up again.
"Wheri I got here, there wasn't
anybody here biit the instructors.
We spent four weeks eatmg dust and
runntog rabbite. There I was—I'd
spent thutteen months leamtog the
old drill and tactics to where I
reckon I had it down better than
any man to the whole Army. Then
they sterted this 'minute Army.'
with a bunch of green ignorant Yankees—and I had to teach them what
they had to know!"
The bull session nodded wisely
and Corporal Ussery went on. "Now,
this young Corporal Joe Gantt, for
'leavtog here, boy," be sang; instence. Now, this Corporal Gantt,
"Ton won't see me aronnd for three when he first came m, was one of
months, nien I'U be wearing stripes the greenest rookies in the bunch.
But he snapped out of it and made
oa my sleeres."
corporal to four months.
"Was that soldiertog," a voice
'ExceUent,' I teU him; 'exceUent!'
He looks me up and down sort of broke to, "or handshaking—as the
pitytog-Uke and wante to know don't Lattos used to say, mittus flopI read the magaztoe stories about pus?"
how poor it is. WeU, I teU hhn, 'I "Much as I can't stand Gantt, I'U
spend aU my time with the boys and have to admit it was soldiering.
I believe what I see more than what That's the way it is. You sweat your
head off hammering the drills and
I read.'
"He goes on from there maktog tiie calisthenics and the military
cracks at the Army and the cotmtry courtesy and guard duty and the
and the suckers we are for givtog physical hygiene and the manual
our time for what's nbt worth fight- of arms into them. They're all
tog for in the first place. I Usten clumsy and awkward as a bear to
poUtely for a whUe, because even an egg crate at first, but then you
though I'm not to uniform I don't can see them, after a while, snapwant to look rowdy. I stand as ptog into it and getting better and
much as I can and then I ask him better. By the time we've had them
to his feet. It isn't long before his thutteen weeks, and they're ready to
tiiree brothers joto the fight. It was be assigned to their poste, they're
oiie of the brothers put his finger as keen and. alert as a bunch of West
Potot cadets. They're extra good
ring to my eye."
cooks and better soldiers."
"BroUier," I told hihi, "Uiat ato't
"Isn't a good soldier a specialist
a black eye. That's a badge."
at
griptog and growUng?" somebody
"I lost the fight," he said.
him.
"You won the argument, though," asked
"Griptog is an art, just like goldI told him.
brickmg is an art. Before you leave
"I'd lUce to use the sergeant's here, you learn that you don't enjoy
name, but he made me promise not griping a bit when you spread your
to."
enefgy aU over everywhere, griping
"I told the Old Man," he said, about everything. You leam to
"that J got the shtoer playtog base- choose one thing and specialize in
baU."
.
griping about that.
'-*-;'
"If you want to be a specialist at
"How can I fit you toto a coat," griping, you have to get on your
moaned Supply Sergeant Israel, toes. You get to where your clothes
"with you fidgettog around lUce a are comfortable. Where you used
race horse at the post? Stand stiU, to think the food was terrible, now
dem you, stand stiUl"
you pretend thiat you don't get
"Heavens to Betey, Thomas," I enough of it. You like the beds and
complained, "you're getting to be by nine o'clock you're sleepy. So
the fussiest old maid to the outfit. you have to find somethtog special
to gripe about. If yoti haven't got
I'm not squirmtogl"
"In the first place, my man," he any originality at aU, pick you out
•aid, "don't call me Thomas or try one special noncom and gripe about
|o set ovei^y (ami)<*r with voar eki- him.

scn,vica
"Now, you take Private Hargrove,
for tostance. First came here, he
griped about me telltog him he was
carrymg his rifle wrong. Now he
gripes .when I teU him he's carrytog
it righ^. He might have somethtog
there. He stiU carries it like it was
a 75-millimeter gun. He's getting sO
shiftless, even at griptog, that he
can't flnd anything to beef about except not getting any maU. I'm gotog
to write all his creditors, so he won't
even be able to gripe about the
maU."
.
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Kathleen Norris Says:
The Despairing Bride
BeU Syndicate—WNU Features.

ON THE

HOME
FRON
RUTH WYETH SPEARS
A'LONG mirror with a table at
* • each side rhakes an ideal
pla.ce to dress. Here you have it
with the old mirror from the buffet
described recently. The mirror is
turned end-wise and the irregularities of the frame covered with
creani colored curtains of unbleached muslin hung from a rod
attached to the picture molding.
But that is not the.last of the
old buffet. The turned legs are
here made into lamps. The base

Somewhere on the wild Coast of
South. Caroltoai the battalion to
which I cook is being treated to a
weekend to combtoe business with
pleasure. We can romp to the Atlantic while we get a "taste of the
field," With tiie wmd blowtog tiie
sand into kltohens and.pup tente
alike, it wiU be nice to get back to

OLD BUFFET MIRROR

LID ON
WALL,XABLES,ANO LAMPS BlUE-CAAPES.
STOOL AND SHADES CREAIjHOWS WINE

of eaOh is a. square piece of oneinch lumber which is screwed
through the -center to the largest
end of the leg piece. An electric
fixture such as is often' used in
candle sticks is then toserted in a
hole bored in the other end. The
lainp shades and the. butter-tub
stool are covered with the cream
colored muslin.
At night we sleep, or simulate
sleep, in pup tente made by onr
own hands with lovtog care.
Fort Bragg for a taste of the food
we eat. A vexed soldier here doesn't
grate his teeth. He crunches them.
We made the trip here to lorries,
which are the mechanical age's
nearest approach to appearance to
covered wagons. You've probably
seen tbem roUtog hoisUy but
smoothly through town—large canvas-topped trucks with a foldtog bench down each side inside.
You'd e.\pect to be hauled out of
one of them, beaten to death, at
the end Of a 130-mUe trip. They
give a tolerably bumpy ride, just
tblerably.
When we started pitching camp,
about a quarter of a mUe back from
the beach, we found the place already tohabited — by cannibals.
These cfeatiires, which masquerade
as harmless flies and even camouflaged by the harmless sbundtog
name of sand flies, must have vampire blood back m the Itoe somewhere.
I don't bear any grudge against
the easygomg, good-natured house
fly—in fact, I feel rather cruel when
I squash one for tickUng me—but it
arouses my pioneer flghttog spirit
to see a stunted horsefly Ught on my
bare leg, make himself sasslly comfortable and stert draining off my
Ufa's blood. But what can you do?
Slapptog one only serves to make
hini mad at you.
At night we sleep, or at least we
simulate sleep, in pup tente made
by our own hands with loving care,
blood, sweat, tears, two pieces of
waterproof cloth, two lengths of
rope, and a handful of tumed lumber.
I share my little duplex with Private Warren, the new student cook
who told me the story about the
man at the boarding liouse. When I
stumbled home last night, primed
to the gills with a blend of sand
and salt water, I discovered that
we had an overnight guest! The
chief cook on our shift, iii the tesk of
packing the field kitchen, had neglected to put his own field pack (tent
half, blankets, ete.) on the truck,
so he decided to drop over and have
us put him up for the night.
A pup tent, as you probably don't
need to be told, will accommodate
two men, provided neither of them
walks in his sleep. If three men are
to sleep in one tent, at least two of
them must be midgete or babes to
arms. Cooks should neyer sleep two
to a tent, because of their tendency
toward plumpness.
We arranged oursclveis in the tent
by wrapping knees aroimd the tent
poles, putting all feet outside for
the night and raistog one side of
the tent high enough to make a rustic sleeping porch of the \yhole affair.
The guest proved to be one of
those loathsome creiatures who pull
aU the covers to their side of the
bed. We had quite a lot of trouble
with him, stoce he slept to the
middle and rolled up to both our
blankete. We remedied this by waiting untU he started snoring, then
recovered our blankete, roUtog ourselves to them and throwing a raincoat over him.
The three-man arrangement was
very uncomforteble fbr a while.
When I finished opetiing my eyes by
scooptog the sand from them, I
found that I had roUed through the
opened side of the tent and spent
the night under a myrtie bush ten
yards down the slope.
During my first off hour, I succeeded to getttog a ten which must
have darkened tiie very marrow of
my bones. My .chest, back, and
legs looked the color of a faded danger flag and smeUed like the roast
pork that the cook forgot to watoh.
After that, the surf and the sun
went their ways and I west mtoe.

(ro Bit coNnmnta)

He Wera off to eamp and Louis-came home. When we met agaiii it wat A hat/*
NOTE—The • c o m p e t e stoiy of the old
Ae knowledge Aat myr marriage was a mistake grow daily stronger.
buffet and how its various, parts were

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

" " ^ 7 ' O U have never received
I a letter from a more de•*• spairing heart than
mine," writes Marie Porter,
from a great war industries center in Michigan. "I have so comr
pletely wrecked my life, and my
chances of happiness in life, that.
if we were face to face I could
ndt tell you my story. But I can
write it, and ask for advice, and
I know you will save me if you
can. Many times I have thought
of iending it all, but although I
have hot prayed for ye?rs I
was raised in an atmosphere of
strict religious beUef and I hesitate
to kiU myself—It seems tO me a
grave sto. And I have not actually
sinned, foolish and weak as I certeinly am. I was 18 to June.
"Seven months ago, working as a
riveter, I met a young man who was
destmed to leave for the army last
July. We feU in love and were
married. I have no family, and his
is in Oregon, where they have asked
me to come and stay. Louis is a
ftoe man, quiet, and without any
educational or cultural advantages;
his first letters were somewhat of a
shock to me, for althoiigh he. is 28,
he writes like a boy of ten. But we
thought ourselves ih love and would
not wait to try our affection by delay or absence,
"After he left I met another man,
a different type. This man is vital,
amustog, successful and popular. He
is far better educated than Louis.
When I met him I did not teU him
I was married; it seemed a joke
then. It was at a service dance; he
supposed me to be even younger
than I am, and as the few girls I
knew didn't know anything of my
private life, he suspected nothing.
We went about together after that,
always, may I say, with strict propriety, and presently discovered ourselves to be really in love. This was
quite different from the flrst affair;
it caused me as much misery as joy,
and I knew no one ever would mean
to me what Jack did. He went off
to camp and Louis came home.
When We met again it was to haive
the knowledge that my marriage
was a mistake grow daily stronger.
The frantic distress this caused me,
you may imagine; Louis suspected
nothing and was completely happy;
we spent every hour of his leave
together. He was being sent to Africa immediately afterward. I did
not have the courage to tell him of
my feeling for Jack, but when Jack
in turn came home he persuaded
me to write the absolute truth to
Louis; that I had been foolish to
marry so young and so hastily, and
that I wanted him to set me free.
I wrote quite a long letter, making
it as gentle and affectionate as I
could, and Jack and I began to plan
our marriage.
Baby to CompUeate Situation.
Two weeks ago a dreadful suspi*
don was confirmed by an old kind
doctor who is here at the plant; I
am going, to have a baby: I know
nothing of babies, I haVe never had
anything to do with one, and I am
sick with nervousness and horror at
the mere idea. My letter to Louis is
on ite way, may not reach him for
weeks, and Jack has gone, gone
without one word of good-by, disgusted with me, and no wonder!
Havtog no home and no family I
do not know which way to turn; I
can go on working until after Christmas—then what? Divorced from
Louis, with a baby to support, what
can I do? I thtok ahd thtok, and my
head sptos around, and I feel iU and
giddy most of the time. Jack's consternation when I told him left me
to no doubt of what he feels; he said
that X should have told Louis the

WARTIME DILEMMA
She A liteuTied tp a soldier with
very little educational
background. During his dbsence she
met another young man whom
she felt was more her type. She
wrote to her husband taking him
to set her free. But sOpn afterward she discovered she was going to be a mother. The secoiid
nian has gone to camp disgusted
theu she did not break from her
husband sooner. Her letter is pn
the way, and so A the baby. At
18 the girl is so upset she feels pn
the verge of suitnde. She asks
Kathleen Norris' advice and gets
it.
mtoute he got home, and aU this
could not haye happened. Please
advise me and save me from despair."
Poor Uttle 18-year-old, you have
certatoly made a sad mess of your
life so far! But 18 is not very okl,
to fact, twice 18 Is not very old, and
you have time ahead to grow wiser
and buUd up to happiness and selfrespect again out of this wreckage.
The first consideration now is yoiir
baby, and if you don't realize that
today I can assure you that you wiU
realize, it in March, when you have
the Uttle creature to your arms.
Stoce Louis is the father, aAd Louis
loves you, the best first step is to
write Louis the truth. That you met
Jack, liked Jack, liked him even
to the point of considermg marrytog
him, and that it was under that particular emotional stress that you
wrote Louis to ask a divorce.
Write Husband About Plans.
Go on to say that everything is
changed now. A new responsibility
—a new prospect ha.? come. There
is going to be a child. And for that
child's sake you are never gotog to
see Jack again, you are going to
live quieUy'i planning for the baby
to the sprtog, and waiting for Louis
to come home. Say that yoti are
sorry, and hope he wUl destroy your
letter and forget it; remtod him that
you are very youhg, and confused by
the exciting conditions in which you
are Uvtog in war time.
He wUl write you forgivingly, I'm
sure. If you can possibly go to his
parents early in the new year, I
would do so. And if you do go to the
farm, and it sounds a comfortable
place, make them love you; set
yourseU to winning them, and to betog a good wife and mother.
As for lovtog Jack; you are no
more sure of that than you were of
loving Louis only a few months ago.
At 18 you are hardly sure of any
emotional reaction, let alone two
love affairs. You have plunged much,
too young toto the reaUties of life,
ahd life revenges iteelf upon you by
presenting you with ite most
poignant reality; that of motherhood. Nothing matters now except
that you fit yourself to meet this
challenge as worthily, cheerfully,
normally as you can. You are making a high salary, put aside something every week for your expenses
when the baby comes: look about
yoii for some place where you can
board, and perhaps board the baby,
too, and go on working afterward.
Girl Mnst Grow Up.
If Louis writes you coldly, indignant at your vaccilations, as well
he may, face that situation, too. In
other words, try to grow up and be
a woman, rather than a bewildered
child stumbling from one misteke
to another. Don't say anything niore
about a. divorce, should Louis angrily agree to one. Instead write
him cheerful letters about yourself,
about his parente and his home, and
eventually about the baby, and let
ail serious decisions wait untU be
comes home again.

used is in BOOK 7 of the series ottered
with these articles.' Directions for Aaldng
a spool table similar to those illustrated
are in .BOOK 5. Also Uie directions for
the nig'ilhistrated are in BOOK" S. Booklets are IS cents each.. Send your order to:
MBS. RUTH WTETH SPEABS
New Tork
Bedford Hills '
Orawer 10
Eneloa e IS cents for each book deSired.
Name .
Address
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Jusi Jesting
Ad: "For Rent—Charming
residence, large bay wtodows.
Greenhouse. Only stone's throw
from road." And boys wlU be
boys.
Jiid Tnnkins says a fortune
teUer is like a fiattering friend
^often inaccurate, bnt always
comforting.
,
Sopne girls never know what
kind of a frock they want until
they buy it.
MKiey talks—and a millionaire's wiU is the last word.
A kiss cuts no ice nowadays
—but it sometimes melte it.
"Darling, what a lovely coat!
Did your husband give it to you
to keep you warm or quiet?"

Kidneys Must
Work WellFor Ye»a To Feel Well
24. hours every day, 7 days rrtry
week, never ttoppine, tho kidaeys filter'
wa^te matter trom tfae blood.
I{ more people were aware of how tbe
kidneys muat constantly remove surplus fluid, cxooia aeJda nnd othor wsst*
natter that cannot stay In the blood
withont injury to health, there would
be' better tuderstandlnt of vkjr th*
whole lyatcm is upwt when kidneys tti
to (unction properly.
Burning, scanty or too rre<)ucnt urination loraetimca warns that Bomctai&c
is wrong. You may suHrr namint; t.adfache, headache*, dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nigliu, swelling.
Why not try Doon't PilUI You will
b* using a medicine reeomnendd th*
eouatry over. Doan't stimulate tho fOBCtioa of the kidney* and help t^en ta
fiush out poisonous waste (rom th*
Mood. Thay eentsin nothing harmfuL
Get Deon's today. Us* with eeaSdeao*.
At all drag atot**.

DOANS Pi Lis
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We Can Aff Be

EXPERT
BUYERS
# in bringino us buying hrfeimation, e*
to prices that are bains otked fer
what we Intend to buy, and as te the
iqvallty wo con expect, Itie odvertising
eeiumnt eif Ihis newspaper perform a
•rerth while service which saves as
•Mny dcflors « year.
• It Is a good habtt te form, the hab»
of consulting Ihe advertisonenft evary
time we make a purchase, though w*
hove already decided fwst what we
wont and whiire we ere going te buy
k. It give* us the most priceieis feeling
tn the werldi the feeling of being
adequately prepared.
A When we ge bite a stere, prepared
beforehand with knowledge ef vrhat i*
offered end el what price, w* ge at
en expert buyer, filled with self-confidence. II U o pleasant feeling to hove,
Mte feeling ef adequacy. AAoit ef th*
unhepptaess In the worid cdn be Iroccd
to a lack of this feeSng. Ihws edverUsing «hew» another ef its manifeid
feciels—stiew* RseK et an aid toward
Mofcln^ ett.oor. hetiaatt reletioaship*
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The CpuRiBR Is on sale each week a t t h e Henniker PhafW. T . Tucker was the guest of
FRbM
bis son5^J©hn=M,-Iuckttr.-aiyUainL•^macy.'HDrArKhKweHi-repreftntStive. T e l . 35-^f^
OFFICE -DT CHtti»*&-BLDG.
ily in Manchester on Saturday.
HILLSBORO, N. H.
Henry Weiss brought a g r i u p
Mrs. Diamond A* Maxwell is Bustaess Notices,' 10c per line.
Richard Knapton has been home
of men from Boston on Saturday
confined to her home by illness.
Resolutions i^.OO. Card of Thanks*
on
furlough.
to shingle his house on Preston
$1.00.
Mrs.
Stella
Adams
has
been
visMr.
and
Mrs,
George
W.
Harris
street.
of Lowell, Mass., visited at Lewis Readtag Notices of entertain—Van, T h e Florist. Orders so- iting in Concord.
ments, or societies where a revenue
Carpeiiter's on Sunday.
Miss
Maud
Brown
is
working
for
licited for cut flowers, potted plants
Is derived from the sanie must oe
,
The harvest supper by the ladies paid at 10c per Itae. Count 6 word»
and floral work. Telephone 141, Mrs, WUUam Webster.
Everett Magoon left last Wed- o f t h e Methodist church will be to the Itae and send cash ta adChurch St.. Hillsboro
24tf
vance. If aU the Job prtattag i»
nesday for Fort Devens, Mass.
October 8 in the Academy hall.
Among those wbo attended the
done at this office, one free notice
Pfc. Lawrence Taylor.Is now on
A daughter, Nellie Bernic6, was WiU be given.
Rochester Fair from this town faU maneuvers In Louisiana.
Can and preserve as much fresh and per^born t o Mr. and Mrs. Willard D.
were Bernard E>ickinson, John TasExtra Copies, 5c each, sujwUed
Mrs. Lester Durgin is visiting her Miller of West Hopkinton at the
ishable food as possible. Cufwaste • • •
ker, Roger Connor, Paul Scruton parents,
only when ca.Sh accompanies t n e
Mr. and Mrs. K£mk Meade, Howlett MaternityHome.
and-Harold Proctor..
order.' •'' •
use every crumb, every drop. Stretch the
Miss Amy Clapp of QUincy, Mass.,
The first meeting of the WomMiss
Margaret
Harrington, visited her parents over the weekTEBMS:
available food supply, too, by eating^thfe
an's Club for the new year will be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- end..
ONE YEAR, paid ta . advance,
The $2.00: 6 MONTHS, paid ta advance,
mond Harrington of Depot street,
right foods . . . the most nutritious
Mrs. Charles Affllck and two held hfext
. Tuesday afternoon.
. ,DUSI
has enrolled as a inember of the cWldren are with Mr. Affllck for prograin is m charge of Mr«. Phil $1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid to advance,
foods. Be willing to substitute plentiful
sophomore class at Mount Saint a few weeks;
Up Chase of the literary depart- 50c;
Mary
College
for
Women.
CarroU
Gieason
spent
a
recent
for scarce foods . . . .even though this
. .,
..
.„
Entered at post-office- at HUlsweekend at the home of Mrs.
V, . •,' .. — .,
Bear
Hill
Juvenile
grange
w»lH
boro,
N. H., as second-class matter.
Bearnice
Parmenter.
means changing the eating habits of
AmoDK the Churches
meet next Monday at the grange .
-^—
••
—>
Rally Day wlU be. observed next
SEFTEMBEB SO, 1918
years. Share the food supply willingly
HILLSBOBO
.Sunday at 10.45 a. Jn. In the Con- hall at 4 o'clock for a meeting with
the matron. Miss.Vivian Woodgregational church.
with your armed forces, your Allies, your
man. Applications for memberMrs. Rufus Morrison has been sbip will be received.
Smith Memorial Cbnrch Notes
neighbors. Pledge yourself to accept no
visiting Mr. arid Mrs. Deane MorRey. F . A. M . Coad, Pastor
A party for the Cradle Roll of
rison' of Manchester.
Sunday,
October
3,
1943
rationed food without giving up ration
the Methodist church was held
Birthday Party
• io:3&a. m, Morning worship. Miss Lavona Meade Is employed Thursday afternoon at the home
part
time
In
the
drug
store
during
A birthday party was tendered
stamps . . . and to pay no more, than top
of Mrs. Wilbur BlaiSdell in charge
Sermon by the minister,; Music: the Ilhiess of Mrs. Thomas Hope.
to Mrs. Lucy Rice recently at the
of
Mrs.
Boyd
Carnes,
superintendElaine Coad. organist; Miss Made- . Ml", and Mrs. Edwhi Mole .and
legal prices.
homeof Mrs. Harold Rowell. Coline Gilmore, soloist; and the vest- daughter have moved onto the eut of the Cradle Roll. Five chil- hostesses were Mrs. Rowell and
dren
and
five
mothers
were
presClayton Straw farm hi Hopkinton.
ed choir.
!•
ent. A program was given and re-.Mr?. Don Putnam. A birthday
WASTE IN WAR IS A CRIME. DO NOT
cake was featured aud several gift*
At the close oif this service. Joseph Brozowoskie S. 3/c, re- freshments were served.
cently spent a.day vlsithig at the
were presented. Games were enCommunion will be observed.
WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE
home of Mrs. Beamice Parmenter.
Bear Hill grange will hold a joyed and refreshments were .served
II a. m. Cburch School. Mrs,
Mrs. Joseph Cox attended the fair and entertainment at grange
IT IS NOT RATIONED.
Those present included M r s .
Nelson Davis, Superintendent.
Fleld Meettag "of the Federation of hall, Henniker, Tuesday evening, Udora Straw, Mrs. Frances AnWomen's Clubs In Manchester last Octobers Fair at 8:00 o'clock; drews, Mrs. Isabel Riley, Mrs. MilThursday.
eiilertainment at 8:36 o'clock. Mu - lie Philbrick, Mrs. Evelyn Merrill,
Methodist Chnrch Notes
Mrs. Thomas Hope who has been sic bv the Contoocook grange or- ' Mrs. Beatrice Moody, Mrs. Alice
"The Friendly Church"
Quite IU at the home of her moth- chestra with Art' Snow, the sing- Edmunds, Mrs. Goloie Tbompsou,,
Paul S. Kurtz, Minister
er, Mrs. WiUiam Webster, Is slow- ing .sheriff. Everyone please -exMrs. Helen Dearborn, Isabelle Rice
ly improving.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Sunday, October 3, 1943
hibit fruit, vegetables, fancy work, Nancy Mahmot, Mrs. Rowell. Mrs.
John Milton StoweU. brother of etc.; whether members of the
10:00 A. M.i—Our .Church School
Putnam and, Mrs. Rice.
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rev. Woodbury S. StowfeU of Stone- grange or not.
begins
i
t
s
'
n
e
w
season.
Children,
ham,
Mass.,
was
a
visitor
In
town
A Sell Supporting, Tox Poymg, Hfw Hompihirc Bunnc
young people and adults are all wel- over the wfeekend.
A very successful blackout was
T / S g t . Malcolm Dearborn is
jcome, and will find classes of their
Mrs. Ida Morse went by auto to held Monday evening, according having a furlough from his duties
own ages.
Sunapee Harbor one day recently to C. H, Tucker, air raid warden, at a camp in Tennessee and is vis11:00 A. M.—World-Wide Com- with Mrs. Harrl Beltzung. Mrs. who was temporarily in charge of iting with his parents, Mr. and
munion Sunday. An effort is being Morse is 85 years old.
signals. Some confusion existed Mrs. Carl Dearborn Of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Goss and as to whether tbe mills should
made to have every Church member
High school pupils s.re assisting
in attendance at this service. This children have moved Into the Van black out or not, but when they C. F. Eastman, Carl Dearborn and
Tassel
house
on
Liberty
Hill
which
Concord Office; 2^ No. IVIain St., Tel, 997W
service has special significance at this they recently purchased.
finally did David Hadley at the Rofcoe Dearborn on their farms in
time. AU races, creeds and lands
fire lookout station on Craney hill
T. Connor was high scorer reported a jcood blackout. The apple picking. Mr. Eastman reEXECUTOR'S
will be joining together in prayer and' at Fred
ports 345 boxes harvested on. his
the whist party held by Bear
consecration. If all of us, in every HiU Grange last week. Other prizes Down Homers were able to con- farm one day last week. Carl Dearland, could forget denominational were won by Miss Cora M. Roby, tinue their musical program at the born completed the Macintosh
differences, hationalism, jealousies, Frank Norton, Albert S. Rush, Har- town hall.
picking on Saturday.
hatreds, and war as we gather around ry A. Tucker 'and Henry Rogers.
•
V
. ' . • . — • • • ,
OF
Wyoming grange will hold its
Azalela Rebekah Lodge. met on
the Lord's Table, the whole world
Among
the
Churches
annual
fair at Osborne Memorial
Thursday
evening
with
the
noble
might be better. Remeriiber this
hail on Saturday evening, October
HENNIKEB
grand,
Mrs.
Elwin
Palmer
ta
the
service is open to all.
chair. The foUowing officers were
2, after which a husking bee will
IN •
7:00 P. M.—"Sunday at Seven." A elected for the new year: Noble
be held,"followed by dancing. E x Methodist Church Notes
HOOKSETT VILLAGE, N. H,
song service of old songs, folk songs Grand. Mrs. Gerald Beane; Vice
hibits of vegetables, fruit, canned
Rev.
John
L.Clark,
Pastor
and gospel songs, followed by a Bible grand, Mrs. Norman Greenly; secgoods, fancy wbrk and home cookretary.
Mrs.
Hiram
Twiss;
treasur,
10.45
A.
M.
Service
of
worship
' ^ B v virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County quiz program.
ing will be featured. Everyone is
er. Miss Josephtae BunneU; trus- and sermou by the pastor.
of Merrimatk, State of New Hainpshire, the subscriber executor or the
The W. S. C. S. will meet in their tees. Mrs. WlUls COgsweU, Mrs.
asked to exhibit whether tbey are
estate of the late Josephine H. Dutton of said Ho^^sett ^^. 1 sell by rooms, Monday evening, October 4, Fred Peaslee. Mrs. Edward Fisher.
Sunday School will begin next members of the grange or not. SevThey wUl be tastaUed at 4he next Sunday at 12 after the summer va- eral articles will be op sale.
public auction on the premises, situated at the corner of Maple and at 7:30 P. M.
'
meettag on Oct.. 14 by District DepPinnacle Street, on Route 3A. Manchester to Concord, on
uty President Mrs. Hiram Twiss cation. Rally Day wiU be observed in two weeks.
and her staff.
Deering Commnnity Church
HENNIKER
The young people, which inRev. William C. Sipe, Minister
The Sept. 18 issue of. AAFjSAThe Women's Republican club
At 10:00 O ' c l o c k A. M .
TONIAN, paper published by the cludes high and junior high school will meet next Monday afternoon
Service at Judson Hall
Army Air Forces School of APPhed will meet at the parsonage at 7:30. at the home of Mrs. Charles CogsSunday, October 3, 1943
Tactics in Orlando. Fla.. carries a Miss Mary MaxweU will be tbe
This auction is for the purpose of closing out the goods and chatties
wil.
picture' of S. Sgt. Henry Levesque
10 a . m . Church School.
from an old pleasant home, among which there will be some antiques.
who was one of 17 to just complete leader.
A partial list only: Glenwood range, oil-burning he.atmg stove small
11 a. m. World Communion' a class ta typewrlttag which has
:stove oil heater, kitchen cabinet, kitchen cupboard, electnc.grill, elec- Service.
met one hour a day, six days In
Congregational Church Notes
B. J. BISHOPRIC
the week for eight weeks. Under
tric iron (Simplex), vacuum cleaner, a good variety of kitchen and panRev.
Woodbury Stowell, Psstor
Beginners
and
Primary
Class.
the
picture
Is
the
foUowing:
."HailPLUMBING and
-trv- ware, 20 gallon crock, other crocks and jugs, a nice variety of caning from Henniker, N. H.. S; Sgt.
HEATING
10:45 a. m. Rally Day will be
•^d preserves market basket, two oil drums, lawn mower, ^vheelbarrow
Henry Levesque might possibly be observed by the church and Sungrindstone, grain truck,, plow, harness, ladders stepladders, tool chest
Tel. 14-22
Henniker, N. H.
First Congregational Church
thinking of the snow that wiU
lot of tools, extension table, sewing table, card table, other tables and
start falling soon. He entered the day School. Everyone is welcome.
Center Waabiniiton
army In April of 1942 and came to
stands, crockerv. glass and silverware, spool,bed.
Ki,«i..«tc
The Women's Society will hold
Seventh Day Adventist Church Orlando in June of the same year.
Cot bed. other beds, Ash chamber set..mattresses, wool blankets,
the
first meeting of the year on
is Sgt. Major of the 26th BHQ &
spreads,, sheets, pillows, pillow slips, table linen, tov^•els, etc Dressers, meetings will be held at the First He
CARPENTER
AB Sq. Ves, you guessed It, from Wednesday. October 13.
Congregational
Church
at
Center
bureaus, commodes, toilet sets, Paisleyshawl old doll, cloth chest,
that
country
his
favorite
sports
(30 YEARS REGISTERED)
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V
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Lowbov, haircloth chair, Morris chair, .easy chair, five dining chairs, Washington. Sabbath School, Sat- are Ice skating, hunting and fish- NEW BOOKS ADDED AT
urday
at
two
o'clock.
Preaching
ing."
manv other chairs, trumpet and case, Philco radio, Victor^ talking maTUCKER FREE LIBRARY
chine, what-not. Bric-a-brac, bookcase..books, mirrors. Pictures, lamps service at three o'clock.
• , V
. . . .
—
•*On the Sqaare"
Henniker
Listen to Voice of Prophecy, HENNIKER OBSERVATION POST
rues \ r t squares, wall clock, alarm clock, trunks, foot stools, piazza
furniture. And a large amount of other items not listed.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock on
A few new books now avaUable
Leave Watch and Clock work
Laconia 139K.
at Tucker Free Library:
,„
at
John H. Hollis, Chief Observer
We suggest vour attendance. Caterer.
FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP
Since the estabUshment of . the Under Cover
Carlson
Bible
Auditorium
of
the
Air,
evTERMS CASH.
' A L F R E D W . P O O R , Executor
^*5ffi
ery Sunday morning, 9:30, W H N Henniker Observation Post many New rivers calling
have given faithful voluntary ser1050K; every eveuiug, Monday vice. Some are not at the present Queens die proudly
„^J*!
DR. A. A. MUIR
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS
^ duMaurier
through Friday, 9:30 W H N , thne active and thus cannot be Hungry HiU _ _
HUl
awarded pins and medals which Sound of the Trumpet
1050K.
CHIROPRACTOR
have earned because the rul- Nurse Merton, Desert Captive ^
Our Fathir's Hour, Sunday, at they
H
o
u
s
e
a n d Office visits a t
ing is that the recipients MUST BE
Logan
3 o'clock, on WMUR 610K.
ON
ACTIVE
SERVICE
AT
THE
71
Main
Street
HiUsboro, N. H .
DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY
Sl^Jll
PRESENT TIME, Our . Chief Ob- Masquerade
Phone
171
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
server is most eiager tb get these Burma Surgeon
'
\,Seagrave
St. Mary's Chnrch
During the m o n t h , of June, July and Augu.t we will c W
emblems bf your patriotic service Mayltag Soong (Madam phlangSaturdays at 12 oMock noon, d . . . t , and open all day Wedneidayi.
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor
for each of you who have given the Kalshek) ;
,
« , S THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOHO
49 N o r t h M a i n S t .
t e l . 421
CONCORD. N. H .
. - sake only
Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. I required hours to the ~ Aircraft, For ,Love's
Nichol^
Wamtag Corps and the 0 ™ " " ^ Hunter's
Cary Pordyce
„.^^L„
W.OODBURY
Sunday
Observer Corps. With your co-oper- Brave iri Moon
the sadflie
Uncertain.
" Starrett
HaUck
overseas
Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m.
ation NOW he can proceed to make Nurse BlakeGlory
FUNERAL HOME
^
Vespers, 6 p. m.
the earned awards stace thi9 is When hearts are light agataErmine
MIAIIlANK
Loring
AND '
'
the
only
obstacle
preventing
him.
Holydays
, DO IT NOW! Wear your "AWS importance of Livtag Yutang^Lta
MORTUARY
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m.
WINGS!"
^ e Interpreter
v
G«)DS
Up-to-bate Equipment
The Month's Prize Alibi
Without Legal Authority
Coles
V
.••.
• " — • ,
"I wouldn't dare serve. I'm re- Human Comedy
Our aervice extends te any New
White Spots on Nails
^^7^
England State
White spots and lines under the tired on a disabUlty pension. If
Incorporated 1889
.
Pollock
fingernails, are sometimes known as anyone saw me worktag. I'd lose Yes Ma'am
Where quaUty and costs meet jrour owi>
Thirty seconds over Tokyo Lawson
"gift spots." They are due to struc- my pension." _
figure
HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE
IDENTIFICATION
tural changes in the nail bed and
Happy Land
«l^-^«
Telephone
Hillsbore 71>3
,
(Augusta
Dataes)
upon microscopic examination indiOur Jewish Farmers
Davidson
Day or Night
Member Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire
cate the inclusion of air within the Out at our Post upon the plains Patterns on the waU
./**«?
We've started typing aU aeroplanes.
tissues.
If low o'er head a plane does fly. Cotabtaed operations Mountbatten
Established 1895
DEPOSITS made during the first three business days
Kate Fennigate
• Tarkington
It's not hard to Identify:
of the month draw interest from the fir*t day
War
wtags
for
Carol
O'MaUey
Or if I see a siUiouette
LEMAY BROS.
Between the thunder and the sun
of the month
^
I feel quite certain, even, yet;
Jewelers and pptemetrisis
Sheean
But when far off a speck I see,
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8; Saturday 8 to 12
I know not what the plane may be Abner Jarvis (Soung, folks), Persbn Three State Registered OptesBetriat*
Expisrt Rapair Work
fio I just call upon the phone
The Merrivales
£?/,l!I
Safe Deposit Boies for Rent
$2.00 a Year
And say, yOne stagle—type unJewelery Moderaisatieh
^, ^ ^ X 1217 Elm St.
Plus Tax
known." '
•. One world
Mancheater, N.' H>
'^/u/
^/U'ic
7^0fu/J
H. C. Rand Christ at the Peace table Glunore
Slade
,
,°SfIJ^8
Mr. Ltacota's Wife
S^^^"^
Roughly speaktag
Pierson

FOOD

South Weare

1

SIUS A. ROWE, Auctioneer, A§E1>'s#Jt5^E Henniker, N. H.

AUCTION SALE
PERSONAL PROPERTY
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LASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn

All advertisements appearing under this head 2
^
cents a word; »win<miim chargfe 35'cents,'Extra . A
insertions of same adv; 1 pent a wordh minimum 1 1
charg'e"Wcents: PAYAEOJE IN .ADVANCE.
W
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Weekly Letter by George Proctor
Fish and Gatn.e Conservation Officer

ORDER THEM EARLY!

For the taf ormation of all .you^ towns. One .day iast week a man
>f
water-fowl hunters Uie open sea- was out In his apple^ orchard and
son for our northern zone is Sept. saw what he UioughTwais a herd of
25th one half hour before sunrise cows over the waU. He thought his
FORJSALE
to Dec. Srd. You must buy a duck neighbor's cattle were ta his clover.
stamp at your local postoffice for Upon a close look see he counted
FOR SALE—Furfliture, new and
$1. Oun must contata but three 22 deer havtag a real feed ta his
clover. He watched them tiU ,the
loaded shells.
second-hand, all kinds of Stoves, KeMr. and Mrs. Robert Bradlee
Oct. Ist lets down the bars on wtad shifted and thexi how his
frigerators, Antiques, Guns and Rewent over the fence. This Is
Beautiful 1943 Designs
volvers with ammunition. If ybu are visitiog his mother, Mrs. Bes- raccoon hunttag. Hares and rab- deer
bits, grey squirrels, grouse, raccoon, how hfe got the exact coimt. Stagle
want to buy anything see A. A. Yea- sie Bradlee.
Oct. 1 to Dec. 1. If reports are true fUe.
ton, Tel. 135, Hillsboro.
27tf
Last week I worked agata with
Miss Maudeinne Baker has sold it's to be the biggest game season
what has long been known as the ever. There Is a big .supply of game John Martin of Keene and Herbert
FOR SALE—Coal and wood burn- Fred Baker place to John Moulton birds and anhnals of aU ktads and Peaslee of Fitchburg, Mass. Through
ing liying-room stove. B. W. Van
very few of the boys honie to hunt the efforts of Mr. Peaslee we were
The regular meeting . of the them. If the get 1^ smaU this year able to have a court case ta Jaffrey
Hennik, Pine Haven, Antrim.
*'
Fortnightly club will be beld, Oc what a big game crop there will be and an out of state, man paid a $57
ftae. for-shoottag a migartory. wa^
tober 7 with Mrs: Frfed Matthews hi 1944; •
FORSALE
:
The past week has been just one ter fowl ta one of my lakes .ta
at her home.
base of lost dOg or dogs. AU over Btadge. This was ftae cooperation
Green Mountain potatoes, guaran^
Mrs^ Freda Senecal received no- my district and ta fact over ta Wil- by a member of the Mass. Division
Envelopes included
tesd not to rot. These potatoes are
of
Fisheries
and
Game.
More
power
district are reports of dogs
very ripe and mealy, smobth and tice last week that ber son. Staff ley's
lost. AU of-them had a nanie or U- to Herb and his conservation offigood. Price %1.65, delivered within Sgt. Richard Senecal, radio opera- cense plate ori the collar. Please re- cers.
I hate to teU you this, feUows,
reasonable distance, Price subject tor and gUuner on a B17 Flying port at once aU lost or found dogs
to rrarket changes and govemment Fortress, somewhere in England, to your police department who ta but the elder mills have started to
has been missiug since September 6. turn wUl notify us or the nearest percolate and the cider although
orders.
now very sweet is good. We wiU
officer.
W. B. Farnsworth, .
Miss Marguerite Porter of Boa- Conservation
save some fbr you feUows.
As
this
is
neartag
the
hunttag
. 38tf
Washington
Regular id and I5c Quality
ton spent four days last week with season and fox and rabbit hounds
The presence of over 100.colored
her sister, Mrs. A. C. A.. Perk at are scarce it may be that some one soldiers from the Manchester camp
WANTED
Hillside. Miss Porter is a well is picktag.up a good looktag bound is quite a novelty ta this part of
known
musiciar, who was soloist, dog. Better check.your dog's ac- the world. They are helptag to har)0X
W.iNTED—Clerk to work in my
tions for a whUe. You may leam vest the bumper Mackintosh &pple
shop. Short hours. J,- E. Leazott, and Jesus Maria Sanroma, pianist, somethtag to your advantage. If crop. The schools (7th grade up)
with the Bostou Symphouy under you see anyone plcktag up a dog start at 8 a. m., finish at ,noon and
Hillsboro.
the direction of Dr. Serge Kousse by the road side get the number of pick apples, dig spuds ta the P. M.
FOtJitD
vitzky at tbe premiere bf Valdimir the car. It may help ta getttag the Anythtag to help wta the war.
There is big bustaess ta the UtDukelsky's "De'dicaes".in Boston dog back. °
FOUND—English Setter, white and New York. Dukelsky is VerSome time last sprtag I found a tle town Of Mt. Vemon. Mr. FletchHILLSBORO, N. H.
with orange markings, 6 years old. non DuSe, who wrote "Cabin in Uttle skunk that was very young er the potato Ktag of southem N.
Walter Shanley, Constable, Windsor, the Sky." At piresent she is. solo- and I doubted if the Uttle feUow H., has 25 acres of spuds aind over
$7,000
of
machtaery
to
plant
and
would Uve. WeU he Is aUve, to fact
N H
38-39*
ist at the Old North Church in very much aUve and he has the harvest this big crop. Besides spuds
ANTRIM BRANCH
Boston and sings Tuesdays ori nm of the house and he makes the he has had 20,000 chickens this year There are a great many thtags per—Rubber Stamps for every need- Curtain Time over Vv'MEX in three smaU dogs ta that household on his big ranch. Most of the chic- tatatag to the trapptag of wUd anmade to order, 48c and up; . Uessen, Boston.
toe the mark. Yes, he has been de- kens have been started in the old imals and it's biest to study the
John Ricker was a recent visitor
scented but he Is StlU ihe boss of Mt. Vemon Golf Course house. And game laws very carefully. Traps at W. F. Knapp's.
gar office.
2tf
must
be
marked
with
name.
Traps
that
is
not
aU.
In
that
town
this
that kitchen. They make wonderFred Bliss of Salem, Mass:., reFREE SPEECH
ful pets if taken young enough to year has been hatched and har- must be visited ta dayUght every
—Greeting cards for all occasions
vested over 200,000 chickens ahd 24 hours. Must not be set ta cow cently visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D,
lose that wild nature.
not much of a place for chicks paths or other paths. Must have Wheeler.
Come in aud look theni .over. For
The flock of semi-wUd maUard either. .
by Ruth Taylor
a Ueense to traf> $5.15. This must
sale by Liaabel Gay. The Cardteria,
ducks that I introduced ta the
V
. ' . . — • ,
,
be procured at the Concord office.
Free
speech
is
the
life
blood
of
the
Every
now
and
then
we
see
an
47 School St., Hillsboro.
53tf
Souhegan river and Stoney broqk
Republic of the United States. From just goes to show what a hard thne article' In some big dally where a Must have land permits, two copies
Valuing Honeybees
quUlplg or porcuptae threw his for each property. One you keep,
CHECK BALDNESS—If you h'ave the Bill of Rights to the Four Free- a duck has to Uve ta a viUage over- quUlsl In fact he can't do any such one sent to the Concord of flee. Car- , Value of honeybees in. production
doms, it hasM)een a symbol of democ- run by stray cats and some that are thing. You have got to get ta actual ^ l a n d K i t e and licVi^e' with j of S . J T I f Jo'to'"l5 ^ t S e s X
dandruff, itching scalp,thin hair; dry,
strays. Many a brood was
for him to stab you. One you at all ttaies. If you Uve out of M^,f,f "^f^^d atlO 1^ 15 traes toe
racy; so completely accepted as a not
hatched on the banks of both contact
brittle or oilv hair. Call at
right, that we came to take it for streams and one by ot^e they dls-^ morntag lately a local orchard man state your trapptag Ueense wiUcost value of the honey and beeswax the
^^^^ produce.
oiit tato his field ahd saw you $50.15.
appeared and cats were the cause. went
MATTHEWS' BARBER SHOP granted.
seven
quill
pl'gs
ta
the
top
of
a
Yes,
you
can
get
gas
for
your
We could not fully realize the Several cats answered the last caU
tree and were they dotag a Outboard motor. See yoiir local RaMain St, next to Crosby's Restaurant existence of the totalitarian regimes as they were maktag their way tip young
on that tree. Well he collected tiontag Board for coupons. I got a
the bank with a duckltag in its job
because we could not sense a nation mouth. Some of the boys can shoot four bits from the local selectmen new book from the Concord office
on the seven but that did not pay one day last week for my outboard.
without the right to "speak out." Dic- weU with a 22. '
big loss to the tajured tree.
Women Golfers
"There must have been a big
tators always gage the people and You have heard the old time ex- hisOne
day recently I had a call to fUght of homtag pigeons last week
England has 250,000. women golf- stifle the opposition just as quickly pression "Will try anythtag.once."
visit a com field where the raccoon) I had reports of over a.dozen found
as. possible. Without free speech no WeU ta my case I wiU try "Cyano- were doing great damage. I went in my different towns. Just take a
gas"
more
than
once.
This
is
a
gas
man knows the ambitions Or Ideals
the man "quiUpigs" not bird if he is not tired away a few
Antrim Center, N, H.
cleantag out the rats and mice up and told
motivating his neighbor and fear for
O, but I saw the animal. miles from where you picked him
and let me teU you it's the answer raccoon.
up
arid
ntae
times
out
of
ten
he
WeU,
we
went
back
home
and
got
keeps him quiescent , under the to oUr prayers. I tried sonie of this
get his bearings and go back
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE
tyrant's sway. The abolition of free jat the advice of a friend. I was seven traps and the next morntag will
home. If he don't he Is of no use
we
had
six
quiUpigs.
He
still
thtaks
HiUsborough, ss.
speech precedes by just a moment over run with rats some<smaU but that some of it was raccoon';; work. to his owner. Many birds are driven
W h « n In Need of
Court of Probate
the most of theim were large—and It's hard to convtace some' people down by hawks and heavy rains
To the heirs at law of the estate the enslavement of man.
If I had one. Well we went
and lose their bearings. But check
with,the facts.
But how may we presen-e free abymlUlon
of Albert S. Parmer, late of
the. directions on the can and even
any man from New Hampshire on every one as It might' have a
Weare, in said County, deceased, speech?
In 48 hours there was a stiltaess is If
not getting the Troubadour frpm message that's valuable to the
intestate, and to all others interIf speech is free, if free speech is that we had not enjoyed for the Concord office let me know. Govt. This Is war time and those
ested therein:
.
months.
It
did
the
trick
and
now
valuable to our Govt.
Whereas Alfred Osborne, admin- to be desired enough to fight for it, a week later we have seen but one Don Tuttle of the N. H. PubUclty birds are
Is a ftae of $50 for shooting
istrator of the estate of said de- if its loss is .one of the greatest a and I got hhn ta a French rat trap. office Is anxious to get the address There
pigeon. Never confine
ceased, has fUed ta the Probate Of- nation can suffer, we should cherish This wonderful gas,Is made by the of every N. H. man so as to put him aonehomtag
if he Is not Injured.
fice for said County, the ftaal ac- it, and use it wisely—for free speech American Cyanariid & Chemical on his mailtag list.
Rumors of deer jatklng are In
Call on
Never ta my experience as a
count of his admtaistratlon of said is a responsibility as well as a right. Corp., N. Y. City. You can buy it at
the air. I am depending on you real game warden br Conservation ofany
up
to
date
hardware
store.
Try
You' are hereby cited to appear Free speech must be true speech. It and get rid of your rats and sportsmen to tip me off If you see ficer have we heard of so many
at a Court of Probate to be holden Free speech means the right to dis- mice. O yes, It's good for cleantag any signs of this violation. I am deer betag seen ta my 19 towns.
Antrim, N. H.
at Manchester, ta said.County, on agree and to state the reason for out woodchucks and other vermin. arourid myself nights and hope to Every day some one phones me or
the 19th day of October, next, to dissent, without recourse to, slander- I have tried "everythtag under the connect with these night raiders. tells me of how many they have
show cause If any you have, why
Have several requests for the seen In the woods or near their
ous abuse. All fair-minded men must sun to get rid of my rats but thiS' boy's
OUR MOTTO:
the same should hot be allowed.
address. Here it is: Corp. homes. It's a deer year aU right.
is the goods and does the trick. No
; Said admtaistrator is ordered to frowi> upon demagogic shrieks of I am not an agent and do not seU Samuel G. Proctor, 61st Repair Down from Hancock comes the
serve this citation by caustag the hatred.
it but can recommend it as OK. Sqd., Tinker Field, Oklahoma City, story of a bob cat and a white qiiUlsame to be published once each
While we fight to protect freedom It's poison and must be used with Okla. Better write at once as he plg betag seen In that town. Only
week for three successive weeks ta of speech, we should not employ that great care and caution. But it's expects to be moved very soon.
one bobcat has been brought to me
the Hillsborough Messenger, a
worth a try.
Here we have a request to know ta 1943 and that's way back In Janfreedom
in
the
tactics
of
the
enemy,
newspaper prtated at Hillsborough,
No, I have not got hold of any what's the best Uce and flea pow- uary. Plenty _pf cats but no cat
ta said County, the last publication destroying unity by sniping at each boys'
' •
men's second hand bicyc- der for cats and dogs. For fleas use hunters.
to be at least seven days before other. No one group, whether it be les. I or
(One Spot) but, for both fleas and Dr. "Tenney (Vet) of Peterboro rehave
tried
aU
over
the
counsaid Court:
.^ „
,. of class, employment, state or sec- try and they all tell me the same lice on your dog. get some of the ports seeing a white or nearly all
Given at Nashua, ta said County, tion, ;of race, national origin or of thing, "No such animal."
powder put up by Df. Tenney (Vet) white chipmunk on the Greenfield
AND
this 18th day of September A. D.
of Peterboro. Nothtag better..
road a few days ago. This is also
The
Greenville
Sportsman's
club
religion,
should
carry
free
speech
to
1943.
trapping season starts Nov. the town of the Albino quiU pig
extremes. If one side does it, the are to hold their next meeting Oct. 1. The
By order of the Court,
This year we are to see many quite a few have been found in this
6.
They
are
to
have
motion
pictures
Up*to>date Equipment and Ambulane*
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
other side is,not justified in following
a special program. Better drop new faces on the trap. Unes. This town (Greenfield).
38-40
Register. suit. Free speech should not mean and
Our Services from the first call
In If you are In that town on that new set of trappers are-not to be
Ever descent a skunk? Or have
nlght.They hope to get tato their caught napping and they are fuU you assisted In' the operation? No,
mud-slinging.
extend to any New England State
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE
questions as to the laws; etc. We well It's very simple. Early one
Liberty must never degenerate new home some time In October or of
HUlsborough, ss.
are glad to answer them to our morning this week I assisted Dr. Wbere Quality and Coata meet yoor
early
November.
Court of Probate •
into license; freedom of assembly
own figure.
best atilllty and are willing to be
In operattag on two of the
To the heirs at law of the estate must never end in mob rule; and free j A pure white deer has been re- of any help to them that we can. Tenney
little
black
and
white
babies.
No,
Tel.
Hillsboro 71-3
ported
as
being
seen
ta
one
of
my
of Theresa A. Farmer, late of
they were not babies as they were
Day or Night
Weare, In said County, deceased, speech must never lower itself to
about half grown. Did you know it
intestate, and to all others tater- vituperative slander of those with
takes as much ether to put one
whom we are not in accord or against
ested thereta:
small skunk (out) as it would for
Whereas Alfred Osborne, admta- any group of our population. If we
four fuU grown German Shepherd
istrator of the estate of said de- so misuse free speech, we sink to the
dogs that were five years old.
LLFI
ceased, has filed ta the Probate OfThat's a fact. They are the real
fice for said County, the ftaal ac- depths of depravity of the Niazis who
woods pussy and can take It.
FIRE
are
trying
to
wipe
out
a
religion,
as
count of his administration of said
To help out some other soldier AUTOMOBILE
of the Jews—or a nation as of the
LIABILITT
who wants a real knife. I got a 9 ^
You are hereby cited to appear Poles'whom the latest decree refused
tach knife for the soldier and the.
at a Court of Probate to be holden to recognize as "human beings" or as
SURETY BONDS
address is The CoUins Co. of Colat Manchester, in said County, on
llnsvlUe, Conn. Their prices are'
the 19th day of October next, to '.'fellow Christians,"
right. And what a toad sticker they I
Free speech can only be exercised
show cause if any you have, why
sent tp me.
the same should not be allowed.
by a free people—free to study the
Said administrator Is ordered to facts, weigh the source and state
V . . . —
Phone 59-21, Antriin. N. H.
serve this citation by caustag the their own position clearly and calmly.
same to be published once each
week for three successive weeks In They must be ready to listen as well
the HiUsborough Messenger, a as to speak, open minded to argun ^ p a p e r prtated at Hillsborough, ments but not willing to compromise
ta S i d County, the last publication with intolerance.
»
Frank McCIOfkey of Rhode. Is>
to be at least seven days before
> V . . . —
land hos be^n at his home here for
.said Court:
a short time.
OlvSn at Nashua, In said County,
ANTllM^N.H.
ANTRIM BRANQl
this 18th day of SejJtember A. D.
Prices Right.
Drop me a
Carl Colby is entertaining; bis
1943.
postal eaid
nephew and wife for a few weeks
By order of the Ccwrt,
Pvt. Harold Muzzy is enjoying a
during tbe hunting season.
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
Teioykone 3 7 - 3
furlough with his parents.
38-40
Register.
Mrs. Whitney returned to l^ashWe are glad to know Mr. Bailey
'ua on Sunday after a week's visit
is quite improved from: his recent
Forbidden Tmst
with ber friend. Miss Shattuck.
Captain
Anthony
HoUd)
mtnned
the
top
turwunni
of
hU
grounded
fall.
.
plane to retum thefireof die Jap air attack on QaA. Field in the
Miss Elizabeth Nelson of Jamai.My wife, Myrta Polouchov, having
Curtis Pecker bas begun repairs
PhiUpplnea. Espoted to itrafing plane*, the New Mwieo eapiain ran
ca Plaio. Mass., spent last week
left my bed and board, I will so on Echo Farm Camp, which he reacroH thefieldfor nore ammnnition wbeo it w** exbawied. He wai
with her aunt, Mrs. Withington.
Ioniser be responsible for any bills
cently
botight.
ready to laerifiee hb life to keep hit gun» bla««B|. How nrach eaa jmx ^I^
contracted for by her after this date.'
John Wlhitmarsh of Newport, R.
veit in PayroU Savin|« to help heroicfighter*Uke BoUnb to keep firing?
Clande Maclntire is again with
September 28,1943.
I., visited his sisters, Mrs. Snith
his parents after a few days spent
Pvt. Constantions Polouchov
and Mrs Valentine, over Sanday. tel.6d
ARTIIM.1I.B.
V.S. Tftamry llj'ai i.uat
in Massachusetts,
38 40*

''Name-On

Lower Village

50>'>1

36 for $1.00

00

25 for $1.25

Everyday Cards

65c per box

85c per I

Messenger Office

Junius T, Hanchett
Attorney at Law

Legal Notices

FIRE INSURANCE
Liability or
Auto Insurance

W. C Hills Agency

The Golden Rule

WOODBURY

Funeral Home
Mortuary

AMERICAN HEROES

INSURANCE

Hugh M. Graham

Center

H* Carl Muzzey
AUGTIONEER

CQAL

James A. Elliott
Goal Company

.,.,4-

,••••%>•• a

i«wji!'»Uh*<r»p.4»»H»»i^J
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'-r: SuitaUe^-Spe.Rialway Clerk—AnoAer JartM.
luing us on account of Ids cows.
Manager—Killed by our super-speed
traint,l'tuppose?
. . .
.
Clerk—No, he complains about the
OB HAWK, CBS quiprnaster
leaiiing out the window* and
of "Thanks to the Yanks," passengers
# ^ >
milking Aem\ as the trams go patU
manages to spend at least two
nights a week -perfornriing for
No Proof
Pl?n Day's Meals
I Lynn Chambers' Pomt-Savhig ,; men
in the armed services. When
"Daddy," said the talkative sixMenu
Uoing Basic Sevsn I
' a camp calls for. a shovv' Hawk year-old son to his long-suffering
! sends out a Call to his many father, ''am I made of dust?"
and Succotash Pie,
As Your Guide' •Sausage
"I'm afraid hot. If you were,
Pear and Grape Salad
friends in the entertainment
Honey-Orange Bread
! world and immediately a well-. you'd dry up now arid then."
LeiTion Cups
Beverage _j I rounded show of varied acts organ' A jingo is one who shoots off bis
•Recipe Given
• lizes to help"i:hanks to..the.Yanks.' mouth, but never learns how to
Bob, who taught junior high,school flre'a'giu.'' ''•
ing this and you can meet the re^ English when he was 18, has broadquirements of both.
cast everything froto grand opera
Direet.,
Now, here is some concrete neip to wrestling matches r- says his
A preacher dialed lorig distance
to stretch those red points:
toughest assignment was giving a in order to call a clergyman friend
•Sausage and Succotash Pie.
hole-by-hole description of a mmia- of his in a distant town.
(Serves 4 to 6)
"Do you wish to place a station
ture golf tournament. He's never
1 pound pork sausage meat
to station call?" asked the operadone
better
work
than
he's
doing
.3 cups cooked, dried or fresh Unda
tor^
I now for the men in the service.
beans
•••No," came the answer, "parV/t to 2 caps cooked com
son to parSon, please."
Just
11
years
ago
Lucille
Ball
2 tablespoons red pepper, chopped
went to Hollywood as a show girl,
2 tablespoons shortening
Ahead of Him
to appear in Eddie Cantor's "Roman
4 tablespoons flour
Peeved lecturer (who. had told a
Scandals," along with 11 others. Story that failed to produce the
2 cups milk
Lightly,fry sausage. Dram weU. You'll see her, as a show ghrl, in expected outburst)—Well, I supCombme with vegetables. Make
pose you folks will, laugh at that
white sauce by
story next summer. .
blending flour inVoice in the audience—No, sir,
flattermg, sUm lines; the jacket
to melted shortwe laughed at it last summer,
ening. Add milk
is shaped to mmimize your waistslowly,
stirring
Before marriage be spends Us
line.
lUlize a little bit of meat with constantly. Cook
money on her. After marriage sbe
Barbara BeU Pattern No. ISSl-B Is devegetables and tuck under a flavor- until thickenedi
spends his money on her.
signed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. U. » • Cor. . .
. ful, flalty piecrust and serve the Season, then add
responding bust measurements ^ ; 30, Sj.
family a meat pie. All vegetables to meat mixture. Pour mto balnng
Soon Fomd Ont
84, 88, 38. Size IS (30) ensemble, witb
She—You deceived me before we wera
and meat are served in one cas- dish. Top with pastry. Bake in a
long sleeves, requires 4% yards 394nc*
material.— ,
. . . . , ,
married. You told m* you were well off.
serole and save serving dishes.
hot oyen (425 degrees) 30 to 40 mm.
Due to an unusuaUy large demana ana
He—I was, but 1 didn't know A
utes.
I
current war conditions, sUghtly more
is there a blueprint or plan for
time is required In fiUlng orders for a
Pork and Apple Turnovers.
Exaggeration
few of the most popular pattern number*.
making menus? That's a question
(Makes 4 to 6)
'
"See
here,
what
do
you
mean
Send yoar order to:
homernakers freParty Frock
Combine 1 cup chopped apple with
going around tellhig people I'm a
qiicntly put to the 1 cup chopped cooked pork. Roll
OU'LL
look
so
chanrihig
and
SEWXNG CIBCLB PATTEBN DEFT.
first-class idiot?"
food experts. Yes, pastry thin and cut in 6-hich squares.
feel so cool in this lovely frock
Its Seventh Ave.
New York
"It's a lie. I never said first- with
there is. Suppose Heap half of square with pork and
LUCILLE BALL
eyelet embroidered yoke.
Enclose 30 cents in coins for eaeb
class."
• •
you are given a apple mixture. Fold over diagonalPerfect junior fashion.
pattern desired.
list of foods to be ly. Moisten edges and press to- "Meet the People"; she's cltaibed
Pattern No. . . :
i . . Size
And Finesse.
clear
to
the
top
of
the
ladder
in
the
included in your gether. Prick top. Bake in a hot
Barbara
BeU
Pattern
No.
ITSS-B
de"Pa,
what
is
tact?"
meanthne.
Right
now
people
are
Name
,.,......*..
signed for sizes 11. 13. IS, 17 and 19. COTdaily diets, a sort oven 30 to 40 minutes.
my son, is knowing how responding bust measurements 29, 31, 33.
These ham and asparagus cutlets crowding to see her in "Du Barry to "Tact,
ot general plan that you can adapt
Address
.
.
.
;
f
•
do things without appearing fo 35 and 37: Size 13 (31). short sleeves, reto every day's needs. Can you make give a new twist to congenial and Was a Lady." She's the only one ol be doing them. For instance, I quires 3«,'4 yards SS-lnch material; % yard
the original twelve who's still in
out your menus? Here is the blue- favorite foods:
asked Mr. Harriman to dhmer this eyelet embroidery.
pictures.
print:
evenuig, and iricidentally reMatched Ensemble
Group I. Green and yellow vegeThose American Youth Hostels marked that your mother would
tables. At least one of each kind
UILD
your fall wardrobe
entertain
us
on
the
piano.
Mr.
that have become so popular get
should, be included daily to meet
around
a jumper and jacket!
Harriman
said
he
was
so
sorry
he
their innings in "Song of the Open
This princess cut jumper fits with
vitamin and mineral requirements
couldn't come."
Road,"
for
which
Samniy
Kaye
and
of the diet.
his orchestra have been signed. RedGronp II. At least one serving of
headed Peggy O'Neill makes ; her
oranges, grapefruit or tomatoes to
Millions now take Simple
debut in the starring role.
get enough Vitamin C in the diet.
Fresh Fruit Drink instead
A good time to get this requirement
? ASK
MS
£^ ^^^^ ^i*** a"^«" offering ?
of Harsh Laxatives I
Leatrice
Joy
Gilbert
has
been
onin is during breakfast—with the
der
contract
to
Metro
for
some
? .,M Mf^'TMMStf
information on Various subjects ?
truit.
It's lemon and water. Yes!—just
time, but it's only now that she's
Group in. Potatoes or other fruit
the juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in a
gohig to get her chance—a role in
and vegetables to add rhore minglass of water^first thing on
"Kismet." Sbe worked in sdmmer
10. What new medal, rated beThe Questions
erals and vitamins to the diet. .
arising.
Stuffed Pancake Rolls, Bam and stock last season, and if there's
tween
the
Silver
Star
and
the
DisTakenfirstthing in the moming,
Group IV. Milk or milk products. Asparagus Cutlets or Hambrirgers any^ng in heredity this daughter of
tinguished
Service
medal,
is
be1.
What
war
was
being
fought
this wholesome drink stimtilates
This may be in the form of milk are low in point-value but give p' :n- Leatrice Joy and the late Jack Giling
awarded
to
our
servicemen?
bowel action in a natural way—
(1 pint per day for adults, 1 quart ty of zip and stick-to-the-ribs quality bert certainly ought to go far as an when the "Star Spangled Banner"
assures most people of prompt
The Anstoers
for children), fresh or evaporated, to your meals. Have them often to actrera.- Her father was one ot was written?
normal elimination..
' a. The name Euclid calls to
and cheese.
,.
Metro's
big
stars
for
years.
1. The War of 1812.
give variety to menus.
Why not change to this healthful
mind the science of what?
Group V. Meat, poultry, fish, eggs
2. Mathematics.
habit? Lemon and water is good
3.
Do
radio
waves
;pass
through
ir dried beans, peas, nuts or peaHam and Asparagus Cutlets. '
for ybu. Lemons are among the
Some clever lad at MGM is com- a wire as electrical waves do or 3. No, they pass along the outnut butler.. This group is needed to
(Serves 6)
•
richest sources of vitamin C, which
side of a wire.
posing
a
new
song
for
Lena
Horne,
build and repair body tissue.
combats fatigue, helps you resist
Wi Clips cooked, ehopped asparagus who will wow audiences everywhere,
4.
Gen.
George
B.
McClellan.
4.
When
Lincoln
was
re-elected
Group VI. Bread, (lour and ce- IVS cups diced, boiled ham
colds and infections. They also
the studio predicts, in "I Dood It," President in 1864, who was his op- •5. Talks much.
reals are required to meet energy 14 cop fine bread crumbs
supply Bl and P. They alkalinize,
6.
Sixty
three
pounds,
eight
the
Red
Skelton-Eleanor
Powell
picponent?
aid appetite and digestion. Lemon
needs and the vi2'tablespoons shortening
ture.
The
song
is
called,
we're
told,
and wjCter has a fresh tang, too—
tamin B needs of
5. A garrulous person is one ounces.
4 tablespoons fiour
"Moonlight Sinatra.",.
clears the mouth, wakes you up!
the body. Be sure
7. Dried meat.
who does what?
1 cup milk
Try this grand wake-up drink
that any of these
6. What does the infantryman's
8. Normans (from Normandy).
Mix asparagus with ham ana
10 mornings. See if it doesn't help
that you use are
One photograph of Rence terry full personal equipment weigh?
crumbs. Melt shortening, blend in
9. Twenty-five.
I Use California Sunkist
whole - grain, en7. What, did the North American 10. The Legion of Merit,:awarded you
flour. Stir in milk. Cook until thick; of CBS's "Bright Horizons," inspired
Lemons.
r i c h e d or r e 341
proposals
of
marriage
immeIndians
mean
by
the
word
"pemAdd to first mixture, season to taste.
to members of the armed forces
stored. You would
Chill. Shape mixture tb resemble diately after it appeared in. a New mican"?
for
exceptionally meritorious conhave to eat four
8. When William the Conqueror
chops. Dip in crumbs, then egg di- York newspaper. It showed her in
Ask your doctor about —
times as much ordmary breadv for luted with water, again in crumbs. her Nurses Aide uniform, feeding a invaded England in 1066, he and duct in the 'performance of outstanding services.
example, to get as much nutritional Heat enough fat in skillet to.cover baby in the children's ward of a his troops were known as what?
value as one loaf of enriched bread bottom of skillet generously. Fry hospital.
9. What is the minimum age for
contains.
.„ ,
cutlets slowly until golden brown.
representatives in congress?
Stripes First
Group VII. Butter or fortified mar- Serve with Cheese. Sauce: Melt 2
Frank Shiatra seems to like HollyRelieves pain and soreness
garine. Use some of either every tablespoons shortening, blend In 3 wood and picture-making; he's goReached Only by Air
MUllMSef peep!*rafferinffrom timpi*
day to give energy and vitamin A. tablespoons flour, stir in 1% cups ing back in November to make "Mr.
stripes of the Americanflagare
Wau, a gold-mining town in the
Pile*, have reaad stempt rdief »ltk
That's the plan. Use food out of milk. Add.l'/4 cups grated cheese. Cbiderella" for RKO, and they da New Guinta mountains, bombard- 17% months older than the oldest
PAZO elntnsnt. Hera's wkr: First.
PAZO einlacBt •eetiws iBflmmtd tttta
Cook until cheese melts.
every group, every day.
say that the story of the picture is ed by the Japs for months, is the stars. The Grand ' Union flag,
^reliere* ptla aad ilchlBf. Sccoad,
The best way to divide the groups
Stnffed Pancake Rolls.
pretty much the story of the yotmg one Allied base that can be which was the Continental emblem
PAZO einimeiiC labritatM hsrdeacd.
driad part*—helps pre*ei)l crackint tad
from January 2, 1776, until June
(Serves 4 to 6)
into three balanced meals will run
man's life.
reached only by air.
soreaets. Tlilrd. PAZO •lauaent wads
2 caps fiour
something like this: ;
la rtdae* swelliag aad elitck bitedlac
Since its founding in 1927, every 14, 1777, consisted of 13 stripes, alPoartk, It's casr ts BM. PAZO eial_
>/j teaspoon salt
When Bob Hope got back from person and every article has been ternately red and white.
For breakfast: Citrus fruit, cereal,
BtBt'i parfonud Pfl* Plp« BMkea 19m teaspoons baking powder
that trip that took him to England, flown in by plane, including
The stars were introduced into
eggs, milk or beverage, toast.
plitaUoB simpl*. UioroBSk. Yaiir dectar
caa icU res abaat PAZO alalmeat.
Africa, Sicily and Iceland he wasn't dredges, building materials, war the flag when the Continental ConFor lunch or dinner: Meat (poul1 beaten egg
sure whether he'd be able to return equipment, food and various ani- j gress adopted the Stars and
try or fish, etc.), vegetable in ei- 2 cups milk
Get PAZO Todayl At Dfugstores'
to the air September 21 or n o t - mals, even several race horses. I Stripes officially.
ther group I or III, milk or milk
2 tablespoons melted shortening
said
Bing
Crosby
would
pinch
hit
products.
iVi cups chopped cooked lamb
for him if he couldn't. He was pretFor dinner or supper: Meat^ poul1 cup leftover gravy
ty tired, but forgot that when he
try or fish, vegetable or fruit from
'4 cup grated cheese
about his trip. "The greatest
groups I, II, or III. Milk or milk
Sift dry ingredients. Stir in egg, talked
product, and also bread and butter milk and shortening. Melt enough thing that ever happened to me,"
from groups VI and VII.
fat in skillet to cover bottom. Make said he. And "Believe mc, the proAn easy way to plan the menus is 6 large thin pancakes 5 inches grams We do from tlie States are
to write down the foods and the cor- across. Brown on both sides. Mix going to mean more than ever to us
S A C K " fbr bed
responding number of the group of meat with
with gravy.
gravy. Heap
. meat in now that we know wliat they mean
food from which it comes. If you do center of each pancake. RoU up. 1 to the nien."
' ^ B O O T C A M P ' f b r training
not use one or two of the groups Sprinkle with cheese. Heat hi oven I
during one meal, pick them up at until cheese melts.
j Last season hundreds of service
station
the next. No chance for slips, here!
Savory Cabbage.
! men had to bo turned away from
Keep one eye on the plan and the
S O 0 J E E fbr water mbced with
(Serves 6)
I the Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy
other on the ration books while dosoap powder
Shred 1 small head of cabbage | shows because of lack of room.
into 3 tablespoons of fat in a skillet, | This year Bergen will put on a preC A M E L for the fovorite ciearette
cover and cook slowly IS minutes.: view of the show, just as it goes on
Lynn Says:
Add 1 cup cubed salami or cervelat, the air, plus added ontcrtainmcnt by
with Btea in the Navy
Songstress
Dale.Evans
the« ca.st,
salt and pepper and heat thoroughly.' "
*-»— '^»i»
!?,.„«» and
..^^ <>,
,.ocf
What they do: The basic seven
for service rpen on furlough in the
Spinach.
food requirements are so made
Cook late spinach with bacon rind Los Angeles area. So eyery Saturup as to take care of the body's cut in snippets. Buying slab bacon day night there'll be fun for soldemand for certain types of food; with rind saves points.
diers, sailors and_ marines.
For example, proteins, minerGreens.
als and water are all essential
Chop 2 cups cooked greens with 1 ODDS AND ENDS-Myrna I-oy, who's
to building torn parts of the body
tablesDOon onion juice, 2 tablespoons; made no puiuire.* for a year, returns lollol.
*. **
~
l a i lywood
I
. * J •.«
M^.mtftminSm
**Thm
T A mMan
\7/itt Govs
flmta
to co-star
"the
Thin
and keeping them in repair. They
horseradish,
V* cup_ sour cream, salt
The favorite cigarette with mea ia
Home," with William Powell . . . Hunt
are needed for tissues, bones,
and popper. Serve on toast with Slromberifs
the Navy, the Army, the Mazihes,
"lady
of
ISitrlesque,"
stnrrAg
muscles, blood and other fluids.
crisp bacon;
Barbara Stanwyck and Mirhael O'Shra, is
•fid the Coast Guard Is CameL
Energy for breathing, heart acPotato Saiad.
on* of th* most popular films being shtiu-ti
tion, circulation of the blood, and
(Based oa actoal tales records^
Add 1 tablespoon ripe dill seeds nt military hospitfiU . . . Each studio visother bodily functions is supplied to potato salad and serve cold with
itor to Aa "Chamber Music Society of
by fuel foods—foods rich in fats sliced tongue.
iMuier BasA Street" gets a card asking
and sugar.
1
him to name Arie celebrities whom he'd
Are you having a time streuhing meats?
To keep up the body's resistlike to have app*ai- on th* program . , .
Write u> Miss Lynn Chambers for practical
ance to disease; to keep it in good
Lyn Bariwas borrowed from 20th Centisryhelp, at Western Newspaper Viiion, 210
running order, is the function of
Fox to play the glamorous dancer A UnitSouA
Desplaines
Street,
Chicago,
IIL
Dont
regulation and protective foods—
ed Artist^ pr***ntationi "Th* Bridg* of
forget W enelos* a stamped, self-adirmsed
these are the vitamins, mbierals,
San iMis Rey."
I
enveApe for your reply.' |
water and roughage.
j
Released by Westlern Newspaper Uaioa.
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x o Q U / y ^ Marine Fliers Triumph Over Perils of Air and Sea;
XQfill^^Bltl^^^^^H^B''

40USE
Seft water, or rain water, should
be used in the cooling system ot a
tractor if possible,* say agricultural engineers. Hard water wiD
cause lime deposits on the walls of
the water jackets and in the cylinder head, ahd also in the radiator.
These deposit? hinder the transfer
of heat and may cause serious
overheating of the engine.

'^V.O11 l l J u I

v«Ul l f # j l i i / l i \ J \ / i i l 3 ' IVv/LUlJIII

efgfeafllSurvives^
After 32 Days on
Barren Islands
For 72 days he was "missing
in action." His cdfnrades in a
marine corpsflyingunit in the
Guadalcanal area had long given up hope of seeing him again.
But Sergeant Bill CofCeeh. came
back. Shaggy and lean, he
stepped out of a ^lavy rescue
plane. He told of surviving
storms, blistering svm and infection and Uving for 32 days on
a cocontit diet. The last 40 daya
be was missing, friendly natives
cared for him.

- fBdiai'r

neter-nie-iottowmg.^..

ttorie* were Miritteii by Combat Cor.
respondent* of Ae United Slate* marine
corps. Tyfimd of dm work of A**e
fighAig aniter*, dte firtt wat by Staff
'Serg*ent William f. Coffeen Jr., a* AA
to Staff Sergeant Harry BoUer. Th*
second teas mrUten by Sergeant Pen T.
JehnsanJ

rQiwd wl

I IVIU'T:

^ n n e r Attempts
To Bring Home
Crippled Bomber
"Twelve fighter pilots of my
squadron had been out on a routine escort missibn. We were
sent to escort a group of marine
dive boihbers on a foray against
the Jap^-held airfield at Mimda
and were retumihg to Hender«(on on .Gu£i.dalcaiial..''.
Major R. L. Vroome; TJ. $. M. C,
was telling a group of fighter pilots
about Sgt Gilbert Henze, an 18-yearold gunner from State Center, Iowa.
"Somehow in the fracas I got separated from my formation," went
on the major. "As I headed home^
ward I received a radio warning
that one of our dive bombers was
iii trouble.
"I found it a good mile south bf me
at about 5.000 feet Tbe pilot hanging half way out of the bomber's

OUR OWN RADIO DOMESTIC
MEDIATION BOARD
(After listening to a famous
radio program.)
Q:—Now we come to Case 877.
Will you tell the board about your
problem?
A.—Well, I've been keeping company with a man for 32 years. I find
I am becomhig rather fond of him
and I thmk we shbuld be married.
Q.—You think 32 years is. too long
for a courtship?
A.—Yes. Maybe I'm beiiig unreasonable, but I'm the impatient type.

when night fell I still was several
mOes from it. But I had something
to took forward to-and I slept bet• ... a ' a -a
ter that night
•1 reached thei beach near the
. To cut fresh bread, dip knife ki
house atmid-aftemoao'of the next
boiling water and shoes may be
day. I hid my raft in the bush
cut as thh? as desired. A.pfeoe of
aind approached the buildhig; fearapjde in the breadbox will keep
ful that it was occupied by Japs. I
bread and cake fresb for days.
saw a sign that read 'Solomon Dea
vetophig Company,. Sydney, Austra^'
Atiof bateheriac and cooking all
Q;—What does the man say?
Iia > . .' I. soon learned that the
the bone meat, there is always
• A.—Every night he just comes •
building wais part of ah iabandoned
m n ^ greasy broth left This can
home, reads the newspaper, finds
coconut plantation.
be canned. It is fine for seasoning
fault with everythmg. He shows no
"I'Stayed at the plantation house
interest hi me or the children.
beans, greens, cabbage or otiier
Today Stafl Sergt William I. Cof- five days. On the shrth day I gathfoods. Save the broth tot a day or
Q.—^Whdt children?
ered
8ome,Umes
and
oranges
and
two, then put in pint jars in a hot- feen Jr., 23, whose parents Uve at
A.—Our children.
water bath. Boil for 20 or 30 min- 5348 North Lotus street, Chicago. BLv started traveling again. In the disQ.^How old. are these children?
utes.
is at a naval base hospital being tance I could see the tip of a large
A.—The oldest is 36.,
treated for malaria and naalnutri- island, with the peak of a mounQ.—But you said you. had tnly
tam
rising
above
the
clouds.
I
deknown this man 32 years.
A bif of wax rubbed on the bot- tion.
cided
tb
make
this
island
nay
next
"1 got ofl on the wrong foot that
A.^That's one of the thingsf I want
toms of rockers, wHl prevent tbem
PATCHWORK bathmat, .<;eat
.V .
to have straightened out by this
marking even the glossiest Of momhig of April 13 and ended up objective.
cover and tied-on bathstaol
"When
I
landed
I
soon
found
that
board!
the
same
way,"
began
Cofleen.
"My
loors.
cover made of yellow, pink and
plane barely missed the treetops as I had made isnother bad move. I
(The three mediators, Oscar WAlpt, green flower patchwork—narrow
• • •
found'no
life;
only
cliffs
and
mounjurist! Theodore Spudd, famous psycholoA eloth dampened with vinegar I took off from Henderson Field. A tains. However, there was plenty of
striped material is. used for the
. gist, and O. Duffle Baggs, author, swoon,
or coal oil and rubbed over the guide ligbt at the end of the strip fredi water—my first m approxiruffle.
Stool cover is 15 inches
bUnded
me.
We
were,
to
escort
navy
which
is
a
great
dimppoAiment
to
them
as
windows "before washmg, will re- torpedo bombers on a mission.
across—'nig
is 24 inches. Make
mately 27 days.
.
they
had
counted
on
making
quite
a
radio
move the smoky look.
the flower design of scrap ma"I
finally
decided
that
I
would
rehAl
.
.
"Within sijjht of land between KoQ.—(continuing :i—Now let's see terials. Do the quilting designs on
Elandle fruits and vegetables lombangara and Choiseiil.islands, I trace my steps ahd try to make it
back
to
the
first
inland
oh
which
I
what
the mar in the case has to your sewing machine. Set makes
suddenly noticed my engine smok- landed. I started out the next morngently. Do not bruise.
say. You camo here sb you could a colorful, inexpensive gift:
ing.
My
oil
line
was
lealdng.
: . ' a a- a
ing and barely made it back to the
be guided by the board's decision?
Due to an unusuaUy larse demand and
"Losing altitude rapidly and fear- plantation house. The infection in
store berries, grapes and other
A.—No; I just jumped at my eurront
var conditions.. sUetiU.v more
delicate fruits unwashed hi a cold ing the motor would explode, I de- my hand had cleared; but my foot
chance to get on the air.
time Is required in fiUins orders for a
cided
to
bale
out.
place.
Q.—What • is ypur answer to this few ot the most popular pattcro numbers.
was swollen from infection.
•
•
a'
.a
.a
•
•
"It seemed that I hit the water
Pattern Ko. S59S is 15 cents, plus one
woman's story?
Prayed tor Direction.
When washing overalls, slip the just a few seconds after n»y paraeent to cover cost of mailing.. Send your
A.—The last 10 years I have tired order,
"That night I planned what I detogether with your name, address
ends of the shoulder straps'to chute opened.
of her.
cided would probably be my final ataai pattern. iiuml>or to:
which the buckles are fastened
"I pulled the cord on my life jack- tempt to contact life. I prayed to
Q.—Won't she lei you leave?
BO.ME NEEDLEWORK
into the hip pocket. Pin securely et, but it failed to inflate. It had God Almighty to send me in the
A.—Yes, but sheiwon't let me take 106 Seventh Ave.
New York, N, T.
with a safety pin, and the overalls been punctured. I pulled.my rubber right direction. Tomorrow, I deall the furniture. and a half ton of
can be washed yirithoiit the trouble raft out and mflated it. The paddle cided I'll make for the other side of
coal!
' .
Trap Lures, Electrocutes
of removing the buckles.
was missing.
the big island.
• 1
•
.
•
a ,
•
Sergeant
Gilbert
Hense
And Disposes of Rats
"The water was calm, but 30 min(The interrogqtor finds Ae mediators
"Near dusk on the fourth day, as I
BIch, active suds and thorough utes later a storm hit. High waves had
ere still out and' proceeds with the next
barely
enough
strength
in
my
cockpit,
his
helmet
gone,
his
clothes
rinsing are elemental reqtiire- tossed my small rubber raft about arms to paddle, a storm broke and
case.) • •.
.
Probably, the most intricate ratripped to shreds.
ments for successful laundering. like a toothpick, and overturned it. gradually
m
trap ever invented is now availI was carried out to sea.
"I asked by radio, is your pilot
Q.—What -is your problem, mad- able for use in large buildings,
Into the water went all of my medi- The last I remember I started to alive?"
Whisn you hear a Marine called cal supplies end emergency rations. scream, and then I passed out!
such as warehouses, factories and
" 'I don't know sir!' he answered, am?, •
A. — It's about my 70-ycar-old I hotels, says Collier's. About the
a "Leatherneck," it has nothing to All I had left was the clothing I was
•'I was told later that a high wind 'we got hit by a burst of shrapnel
do with the epidermis of his neck. wearing, and my hunting knife and blew me into shore. When I re- about 20 minutes ago, and he has mother. A couple of years ago 11 sise of a trunk, with two "stories,"
got married and we came home to many compartments and two
Yiears ago the Marine uniform was pistol.
gained consciousness I was in the been that way ever since.'
equipped with a high, stiff leather
"After I righted the raft I started arms of a native.
" 'Can you, or have you ever flowii live with her.- My husband can't ramps, this device automatically
work as he has a mania for cross- lures, traps, electrocutes and discollar. From that time on, "Leath- paddling with .my hands. I still was
" 'You American or Jap?' the na- a plane?'
word puzzles. I tried working once poses of each rat in a few seconds
erneck" has been the word foir a in sight of land. In riiid-aftemoon tive inquired in his best pidgin Eng"
'No
sir,'
he
answered.
and don't like it either. We were and then resets itself, through. a
Marine. The word for his favorite I heard the familiar drone of our lish.
"
'Do
you
think
that
you
can
keep
very happy with mother until the complicated electrical rriechanism
cigarette is "Camel"—the favorite fighter plane motors—it was my
" T m American,' I told him.
her level and follow my instruc- last six months;
cigarette also of men in the Army, flight retummg from the strike on
which includes photoelectric cells.
"'American, you good,' he re- tions?'
Q.—What is causing your unhapNavy, and Coast Guard. (Based which I had set out that moming.
plied.
"
'Yes
sir,
I
sure
can
try.'
piness now?
on actual sales records from serv"Several of the planes flew low
"Those were the best words I be;" "The first thing I want you to do
A.—Mother gave up her job at the
ice men's stores.) And though and almost directly over me. I fired lieve I have ever heard in my life. then
is
to
release
that
1,000
pound
• iron mill!'
there are Post OflUce restrictions five shots from my pistol and waved I knew, then that I had been rescued. bomb.'
Q.—Since she is 70 years old, isn't
on packages to overseas - Army the white raft sail, but they failed
"I couldn't walk. My rescuer carCan't Release Bomb.
it possible she has some excuse?
men, you can still send Camels to see me.
ried Tc\e to his hut not far from the
" 'I can't release it sir, it can
to soldiers in the U. S., and to men
A.—No. We had her examined by
"I started paddling with my.hands beach. I asked the date and he told
in the Navy^ Marines, and Coast toward land. On the way, sharks me it was May 15. When I told him only be done from the front cockpit' the family veterinarian, and he says
"I
peered
anxiously
ahead.
Beis still able to work all week if
Guard wherever they are.—Adv. swished by the raft.
I had been lost shice April 13—32 low and just visible lay Ae shore- she
she rests Sundaj's.
Reaches SmaU Island.
Ime of Guadalcanal. If we couW
».
"I slept in a sitting position that
make it I could signal for a crash
Q.—What
do
you
wish to know?
night. Long before daybreak I
boat or any kind of a boat and then
A.—I want to know 'if a mother
presented by
started again for- land. The sea
if
I
could
get
the
kid
to
follow
my
can do more for you, so why pay more?
has a right to stop work;
was
calm.
Near
sundown
the
secj
instructions
I
would
try
to
bring
j
WOrld'slargestseflerat lOfL 36tableta20)i,
. Q.—Now, let's get the other side.
ond day out, I finally reached the
him in by water. Then I heard the | Mother,
100 for only SBi- Get S t Joseph Aspirin.
what have you to say?
shore of a small island. I was exkid shout over his radio, 'My engine; A.—She's
crazy. I would be workhausted, hungry and thirsty. When
just sputtered then, sir. She mustj ing right now
she rhade me quit
I reached the beach of the coconut
be out of gas.'
j to come downbuthere
Generons in Tips
on this radio
every
At least 200 million dollars In grove island I realized I made a
"That's the last word I heard over \ program.
tips is giyen each year to waiters grave mistake by tossing my shoes j
my radio for suddenly it too went; Q.—^^Tiy did you do it?
end waitresses in A.>nerican eating overboard after the , storm. My |
dead.
. |'
Monday—Wednesday
said if we went over good
places.
"I could see the kid working fran-i weA.—She
socks were the only protection for j
might
get
a
regular
air
engage—Friday
tically on the stick as the bomber! ment.
my feet.
|
went into a sickening glide.
|
"I gathered two coconuts, cut
"With my radio dead I frantically; Q.—Judge Wimps, what is your i
MOTHER » 9 A Y ' S
holes in them with my knife, drank
signaled for the kid to jump.
j view in this ease?
the juice, then broke them open and
SWE»r POWDERS
j
"If he saw me he failed to notice, j
ate the meat. It was the first liquid
T h o u H n d t of psrcnt* have tottnd
8 : 0 0 to 8:15 P . M .
Then I saw his head and shoulderi j Judge Wimps—I think the girl I
and food I had had in nearly 48
k Mother Cray*a Sieeet Potpdera m pica »•
should return the $300 and go back '
^ing laxative for child ren. And eqoalljr
emerge
from
the
cockpit.
I
saw
him
|
hours.
for tbemielvee—-to relieve the
|
clutching for his rip-cord. Sudden- to her sister.
iatreM of occasional constipation.
"I stayed on this island three
Sood
Keep on hand (or times ef need. Paeleafe ef
ly.! saw his body, parachute and all, [ Mr. Spudd—Blood is thic'ker than I
days. It was uninhabited ahd I knew
16 easy-to-t«ke powders. 3 5 c ; S o l d by ftU
shoot upward as the trailing edge; water. .\ rolling stone gathers no j
over
dniKiPita
I would die if' I stayed there.
of the plane hit him. No man could] moss.. WTiat we have here is a plain j
"Far away I could see a larger'
case of glandular disturbance. . 1!
live under such an impact
island and decided on the fifth day '
"I followed the chute downward ir i recommend a suit for damages.
to strike out for it. I was growing
weak from the coconut diet.
i
tight circles. I could isee a huge^ Mr. Baggs (very thoughtfully)—It
Sergt. William
vent in the,shrouds. The kid's body was either Napoleon or Henry the
throngheut.
."After
hand-paddling
along
the
I
ABOUT
Seventh.
coiast all that day with a blazing sun f days—he hardly believed me. He dangled from the harness..
NEW ENGLAND
"A few minutes later it hit tne The interrogator (rather muddled)
baking me, I made the next island - told me that white men co\ild not
—What are you talking about, Mr.
at dusk. It was studded with coco-! live that k>ng on the sea and in the water with a spla.<!h.
"I brought my plane within a let.! Baggs?
jungle. The native was a converted
nut trees like the flrst island,
of the water. As I passed oyci [ Mr. Baggs—Isn't this a quiz pro"Next moming I decided to try Seventh Day Adventist. He had been feet
the spot where the ,kid had fallen gram
for another island. If took me all taught English by missioriaries.
Means of Teaching
"I felt stronger the next day. By all I could see was his yellow 'Mae
that day to reach it. It was the same
The disasters of the unfortunate
Fifty-three per cent of Hi*
the third day I was able to walk West.*
Pvt. Harry Kowal, in the hospital
story
wheh
Manded
there—no
food,
c«rs en highways centinoe t «
"As I headed for home I prayed at Camp Blanding with a bad case should prove the effectual mean?
once more. They decided to take
no fresh water, no life.
waste tabher, Ar officials r*>
me in a canoe to their village, where that the kid was unconscious when of foot'trouble, was asked how his of teaching the lesson of caution
pert that that numbor cenArm and Foot Infected.
I was given American food—canned he hit, at least this would spare him feet got that way and replied, "A to the fortunate.—E. Davies.
tfnaa to bo driven ever 3 5
"My
left arm was swollen to meat and potatoes. On the second any suffering before he drowmed.
cute little WAVE just about walked
mph. A year ago 91 por coot
twice its normal size overnight. day in the village the infection in
"I happened to be sitting by out me to death." All-Out Arlene says
of thei cars traveled faster
My right foot was also hifected. my foot was lanced.
radio a few days later. A flier had it served him right "He should
than the rebbor coMorvatioa
I..realized blood poison was devel- •: "Duruig my stay in. the native vil- been picked up by some friendly na- have met a WAG," she explains,
fltnlt.
oping, so I cut open the source Of lage I was stricken with malaria. tives. He Was conscious when ^'they know when a boy begins to
RATS MUST DIE
Kek-Sogyx, nibber-beoring ft»»infection with my knife, and bathed I was given 'queenie,* native name found, and though suffering from get lame."
sion dohdeften, was planted ond
my arm in salt water for more than for quinine. My body was bathed in multiple wounds and fractures, had
_ , ThtyDtstreyFood-Spnad Disease
grown In 100 differ** test localan hour. I was relieved somewhat fresh water and lime. Within five a better than SO-SO chance to surThe latest rumor about Mussoliities in tbo U. S. lost year. Tbo
KILL'EM BY USING
and decided to move on. That morn- days the fever disappeared. While vive.
ni's whereabouts comes from AllB. F. Goodrich Coaipoitr b aiding
ing
I
tried
to
drink
coconut
juice,
with the natives I regataied 20 of
"I leamed later that the tail ol Out Arlene, who wires from Africa
tn this oxporiment
STEARNS
ELECTRIC
but I just couldn't get it down.
the 40 pounds I had lost When I the plane had severed his right leg that he is in the crater of Vesuvius,
— R A T A ROACH
If yoor tiros SIMW oiada* w««r
where it is comparatively cool.
"As I paddled along the shore I arrived at the native Anilage I below the knee."
PASTE
«t tho contor of tbo trowl,ttto
saw what appeared to be a red- weighed about 115 potmds.
^ATPRUGGiSTS35«<
• sigMil that yo« «ro <
fEditor's note: Sergeant Heme wa* re
" ^ the 72nd day after I had para- tumed lo A* Sute* md died at Ae U. &roofed bouse near the end ot the
Capsule Chronology of Fascism:
Mtiiig. fhis Is M 4
chuted hito the sea, a navy rescue navel hospital, Mare Island, California, It began with a black shirt aad WNU-r2
island.
bor waster w
39—43
"The house proved, a greater dis- plane landed off shore near the ite wot buried et Hillside cemetery, SlaU ended ia a blackout
native
village."
Canter,
Iowa.)
tance away than I had estimated;
DONT LET
CAN TQU REMEMBER—
Away back when:
1—Tbur waiter returned tbe same
SLOW YOU UP
Bight he took your order?
• When bowel* are tlofgiih tad yea
2—Ton thought a girl was absent feel
itxiteblei
heedechy. de at nUlietta
minded If sbe didnt wear stockfaigsT d o - c b e w FBEN-A-MINT,
tfa* awdan
S—Toa were "too bnsy" to see a
chewint-gam laxative. Simply cbew
FKBN-A-MINT
befora
yoa
(o to bad,
refrigerator salesman?
taUnt ecily ia aeeordanr* witbjaekaC*
4—Too
dared
to
raise
yo«r
vaiee
A PALM-STUDDED, roek-strewn
diractieBi —deep witbout beias dietmbad. Nairt memiiit fwtla, tbeceafk
islet of tbe Seirth Pacifle. Op sueh at your boteber? .
ttSet, brfpfaig yoa faal iwaU a«aia. Tiy
* * *
• me Sergeant Coffeen landed, after
TSKS-K-iam.
Tattae (oed, it h n d f
ntler bas a aew mystery weapan aadaeeaomteal.Agwatoutfaaiilywipply
floattag for days on his. small mbPJRST IN RUBBER
ber raft
Foitsnately be temaA aad be would ase .it e x e ^ ttat aD
gone eocoBots^ fee be had. loci bk toeb Odngi ultimately are used by
•ar aide witt better rcsdta.
feci and water
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Monday Thru Thursday

HiUsboro

HEAI^THrFOR-VICTORT CLUB
SCORES ON CAPITOL HILL

HILLSBORO HIGH
Reported by Wm. 'Scruton

Rep. Norton, chairma,n of the
The list of Hillsboro High School
Conunittee on Labor,. House of R e MATINEES l:30-EVES. 7 and 9
officers
is as follows:
presentatives,
was
told
the
story
of
rri. & Sat: Mat. 1:30-Eve. 6:30. 9:00
Health-for-Victory. She and her
Senior*
__^
SlJJIOAXi_£»c!i;nMPUS 3 t o II p . m.
-_
committee,
then
Investigating:
President, Ueorgie Edwards
Hillsboro, N
causes of absenteeism in war
Vice Pres., Charles Jackson
plants, became m i g h t y Interested
Sec, Robert St. Lawrence
and wanted a complete presentaTreas., Beverly Rsher
-ENDS THURSDAYtion. Other memberi^ of Congress
M i s s Irene Parenteau of. Meri- were Invited by Hep. Norton and
Junior*
,
In Flaming Technicolor
den, Conn., spent the week-end the Health-for-Victory Club DemPres., Jerry Boutelle
onstration was. put on in the Labor
with her mother
Vice Pres., William Scruton
\. •
.
.,
• ,
Icommittee's room bn Capitol Hill.
Sec, fidith York
A daughter, Mary Clara, was I The presentation went smoothly
Treas., Nerine. Smith
born to Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Du and members of Congress attend'
Sopbomc^ret
val on Wednesday, September 22. ing were highly complimentary.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Rep. J. Harry McGregor volunPres., Arlene Nichols
Av. Cadet Albert Mosley, who is teered to mall a lettei: with t h e
Vice Pres., Barbara Michie
attending the U. S. N . F l i g h t P r e p Meal Planning Guide and a copy
Sec, Harry McClintock
of
the
Health-for-Victory
Club
scbooi at Williamstown, Mass.,
GENE AUTRY Md
Treas., Richard Novak
Roster
to
all
members
of
the
Senvisited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
^irotlunen
SMILEY lURNEHE
ate and Congress. The response to
Fcank-MosLey, this;. week... . :
Rep;
McGriegor's
letter
has
been
Pres.',
John
2iachos
•• . i n _
Mrs. Louise L. Locke, chairman amazing. Many people asked to be
Vice Pres., Hall Murphy
of the plant committee of the Third placed on an automatic mailing
Sec, Maxine Newhall
to receive the Meal Planning
War Loan Drive at the Hillsboro list
Treas., Mary Eliinwood •
Guide. The well known people a n Hosiery mills, reports tbe sale- to swering Included Rep. Martin Dies,'
Senior Tri-Hi-Y
date of $1025,00,
par
value, and S^n. B. K. Wheeler. Iowa's
Pres., Louiise Teixeria
through cash sales and subscrip- Thomas E. Martin requested 500
Vice Pres., Norma Currier
SOe ADMISSION TO eRMDSTMD p ^
copies. Many others asked how to
tions.
S e c , Barbara Michie
Alio
SIM ADMISSION TO CLUBHOOSE . ^ ^
get the program started in the dis. Treas., Edith York
Pvt. Gerald H. Sweet, former tricts they represented!
Includlns t u
^ ^
Junior Tri-Hi-Y.
CHAPTER 9
BOXSIATSiabeaiOIUWDSTANOad MJt'
nightwatchman at the B. and M.
The Health-for-Vlctory
Meal
CLUBHOUSE 55e sdrflilenol, I M . tax '"'^
Pres., Corinne Duval
Railroad Station, is. now located Planning Guide was created to
CLUBHOUSE AND SRANDSTAND
Vice
Pres.,
Janet
Tasker
help
women
oh
the
homie
front
witb t h e 402nd F. A. Bn. at Camp
' GLASS ENCLOSED
feed
our
production
soldiers
the
Sec, Melita Whitcomb
Gruber; Oklahoma, where be'is rehusky meals they need. .It defltiiteTreas.,/Joyce Avery
ceiving his thirteen weeksi' basic ly helps you serve nutritious, appeThis yea;r, A Junior Tri-Hl-Y has
training.
GRANITE STATE GARDENER
tizing meals from the foods availbeen established for the benefit of the
able
at
the
present
time.
This
CiSUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cross entervilian Defense approved Meal Plan- younger members of the Junior High.
SQUASH STORAGE
taiined at dinner Sunday; Mr. and ning Guide may be obtained frbm As yet, the Boys' Hi:Y Club and the
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P* M.
Mrs. J; W. Cobb, Mrs. Grace Per- the local Public Service Co. office. A. A. A. have not been set up, but
Experiments at the N.. H. Expert- :
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reese
V
.„•.' .
- ;
this is expected to-be done, sometime ment Station have shown that
when squash are stored hi. a permand two cbildren, Grace and Corp.
within the next few weeks.
USABEL GAY'S COIUMN
anent place the same day they are
•John Ree^e of the U. S. Army Air
The Senior Tri-Hi-Y Club had their harvested, they wlU quickly heal
CH.\RI.ES
Corps, of Melrose,.Mass:, and Mr.
induction of new members lait week, their bruises. If you wait two or
Methodist Meetinftn
and Mrs. Cbarles Weber.
three days the squash loses • the
The seven o'clock Sunday eve- with the addition of 18 new members power of producing t h e protective
iLi
•
V • ' . • . • .
~ ' •
which makes a total of 56. "The memn
i
n
g
'
m
e
e
t
i
n
g
s
at
the
Methodist
resin and is far more likely to spoil.
Card of Thanks
church, in cbarge of its pastor. bers and their officers are hoping that
In a rather severe test at the
the
club
may
prove
more
successful
I wish to very sincerely thank Rev. Paul Kurtz^ are creating quite
University of N. H., stems were cut
all the friends w h o remembered a bit of interest. There is special this year thari last. Many interesting and the squash bruised the day
CHARLES COBURN KunofittBKNM kwiaiALL-'bwiiMAY «Hi:n-o.rec't« sj.EDMUND GOULOING.
they were brought into storage and
me with cards and "flowers, also the instrumental music: Mrs. Pbelps, plans have already been discussed.
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
The Junior Tri-Hi-Y had their first yet n out of 20 kept very nicely.
neighbors for the many kindnesses organ; Archie Spalding, piano;
the other hand, some were
extended tb me during m y receut Mrs. Belle Weber and M i s s Edith meeting Monday, Sept. 20. After.the On
stored for a week in the field to
Franchot T O N E — Anne BAXTER
illness. I assure them that their York, violins, Tbe first half hour meeting games and dancing were en- go through a curhig process and
thoughtfulness i s greatly appreci- is given to music, mostly singing joyed. Many interesting ideas were only two out of 20 kept until the
ated.
of folk songs, spirituals and gospel brought up and discussed. The club holidays. The storage of squash in
•*•
Mrs. Samuel.Bonnette
songs, led by Mr. Kurtz; After ought to prove pf great assistance the field to harden them is detrimental to the squash. During, the
' V
.
.
.
—
• , . : ' ••
the singing, the pastor talks on for the young girls of this age.
night they get cdld and as a conThe Seniors gave another Assembly sequence dew is deposited on the
PRICE CONTROL IS ONE FACTOR some well chosen subject, usually
Mr.<i. Archie Cote was a btisiness IN PAPER SALVAGE PROBLEM of current interest: A s there is n o program last week. It was a great squash and this provides an ideal
visitor in Concord one day last
other evening service, the church piece of work, and Was very well entering place for the many disdone. The Ust of participants and eases that rot the squash in istor'week.
Scrap dealers cannot offer high o u g h t to be filled to capacity.
the.parts they took in. the ,program age. '
prices
for
waste
paper,
even
though
Mrs. Leo Vogelin has been
A new sign has appeared at
The best place to keep squash is
is given as follows:
a strong demand exists, the Office of
Dinner Party
a dry and perhaps fairly warm
"Brookhaven" in the Manselville spending some tinie with her hus- Price Administration has pointed out,
Mary York—;Madam Chairman
band in N e w Y o r k .
Miss Beruice Derby of Newman
storage. The temperature perhaps
district.
Berniece Goodwin—Read Psalm makes little difference as long as
explaining that while there is no legal street entertained at a smaU dinMr.
and
Mrs.
L
e
r
o
/
H
.
Locke
and
led
the
Lord's
Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Bensbu Davis have
the squash is always kept dry.
limit to the amount a.scrap dealer ner party on Saturday night. Her
been entertaining relatives at their and Mrs. Harold G. Wells were iu may pay a householder, there is a guests were Mrs. Alice Chadwick
Beverly Fisher-r-Led Salute to the Most of us are better able to keep
the squash dry at a temperature
home, "Green Acres" in the* Man- Concord one day recently.
very. definite limit to the .price the Baldwin of Boston, Misses Barbara F l a g • .
• . . , . . • ' around 45 to 50 degrees, either on
selville district.
The play that followed was written a shelf near the furnace or near
Deputy Lester E . Connor of dealer may charge when he resells! HiU of Boston, Marilyn Colby and
the.Chimney in the attic, or in an
Virginia Kendrick, who have just and produced by S. Feldblum.
Frank Griffith, U. S. N . , is Henniker will visit Wolf Hill the paper.
upstairs room.
The
following
had
parts
in
the
grange,
Monday,
Qctober
i
i
t
h
,
for
returned
from
their
summer's
The
dealer
who
sells
waste
paper
spending a 30 day leave with his
V . . . —
play:
A.
Stamatelos,
Louise
Dufield,
fall
inspection.
has.a top legal price of $12.00 per work in Meriden, Conn. These
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, and
Largest Forest
L.
Texeira,
D.
Ayley,
Al
Texeira.
two
will
enjoy
a
vacation
at
home
ton
for
mixed
paper
of
the
cheaper
family at their home in the Pond
Prof, and Mrs. Charles M. McThe Taiga of Siberia, one of the
h. Franz directed the community
Conuell of Boston, Mass., spent grades. He may sell it for $14.00 before returning to the Uuiversity
district.
world's greatest forests, is 4,000
singing
and
accompanied
the
student
of
N
.
H.
Barbara
finishes
her
per
ton
if
it
is
packed
and
baled.
The
miles long and 1,000 to 2,000 miles
Donald Gove, James Baldwin, a few days recently at their sum- dealer has to go to the expense of course at the School of Occupa- body at the piano.
wide.
. ,•
James Duval and Frederick Mc- mer bome in town.
Louise Texeira, a Senior, and Al
collecting, transporting and sorting tional Therapy in March. Bernice
Clintock of Hillsboro visited Alvin
Eaton Sargent .of Nashua and the paper, OPA pointed out, and may will soon begin her 3 year course Texeira, a member of the Junior
E . Taylor at his home on the Fran- Mr. Richards of Manchester were
have to store it for a considerable as student nurse at the Presbyteri- class, gave accordion solos and were
cestown rdadone afternoon recentiy business callers at Pinehurst farm
EVERY D A Y
called back time and again.
length of time before there is oppor- an bospital. N e w York city.
one day last week.
The
Senior
Tri-Hi-Y
Club.
had
a
tunity
to
ship
it
to
a
place
where
it
Mrs. Louise L. Locke spent a
Mrs. Marie H. Wells has been can be converted into pulp.
Mr. and Mrs, Clark Smith and very successful dime carnipaign last
few days last week in Nashua,
where she attended the American appointed chairman of the War
During normal times the. demand two boys of Antrim Branch have week to buy new records for the
Federation of Labor Convention as Relief Drive, which will be opened for such paper is small, and. often the moved from there to Bear bill, coming parties at the high school.
That just about does it for this
14 Beautiful Designs
a delegate from t h e hosiery mill at soon. T h e quota for Deering is price at which a junk dealer can sell Hillsboro.
$17000.
week, but will be back again next
Hillsbpro. .
it is insufficient to pay for the exMiss Fern Chadwick, who has
Per
penses of collection. Even today, been employed in the Guernsey of- Wednesday.
Box
V
. . . — ' • •
.
with a guaranteed war-time demand, fice, Peterboro, is home oQ vacathere is so little profit in collecting tion, before entering the UniverMESSENGER OFFICE
waste paper from householder that it sity of N e w Hampshire.
Hiilsboro, N. H.
is too much to expect the junk dealer
Mrs. Beatrice Noel of Medford,
to pay a price for small lots of paper
Mass., has been staying with her
MRS. DOROTHEA HIGHT
Auspices of "The" Club ;
that even approaches his top selling
sister, Mrs. Alton Colby, w h o is
The funeral of Mrs. Dorothea
price for bulk sales, according to
, HAND PICKED
improving after several weeks' illOPA. Saving waste paper for Sal- ness at her home on School street. Hight was'held from the Federated church. North Weare, Thursda.y
vage campaigns must remain essenSept. 23. Rev. ^ Louis
Leslie Kincaid, Aviation Ma aftemoon,
tially a patriotic contribution of each
Swahson of New Boston and .Rev.
chini.st's
Mate,
f/c,
is
spending
a
householder to the war effort, in the
Wilbur Kamp officiated.
'^
Municipal Hall
Members of Star Rebekah lodge,
same class as the saving of tin cans, two weeks' leave with h i s parents,
tin tubes and certain other scrap Mr. and M r s . J. F. Kincaid. Les- Wyoming Grange and the Weare
HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE
lie has not been home for about firemen attended in a body. Fif teen
materials.
three years, part of that time he men from the Forestry Department
' BUSHEL
in Concord, two from Rockhigham
was in the South Pacific.
county and one from Allenstown
According t o Grade
•
^.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellsworth were present.
Bearers were Daniel Sawyer, Wilreturned home Saturday night after visiting their daughter Vur- der Tenney, Donald Hodgman and
Haven Moody. Burial was in HillHillsboro
lyne, w h o was critically ill at a side cemetery, South Weare. PhiUp B i b l e H i l l R o a d
Fort D i x , N . J., hosi)ital. Vur- Woodbury of Hillsboro was the u n lyne's name is off the danger list, dertaker.
hut she is still seriously ill.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP
Miss Jean Beard is home on an
Mr.
and Mrs. George Oetches of
iB day vacation from Bellevue hosMain St., Hillsboro
148 West Wharton road, Glenside,
pital, N e w York city, where she Philadelphia,
Pa., have announced
has been in training for 6 nionths. the engagement of their daughter, Lamber, Bnilders' SuppUes, RoU
In two weeks she will g o back to Dorothy, to CpL WilUam E. Fisk,
Roofing, Shingles, Etc.
the Margaret Pillsbury hospital, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Fisk
of
North
Weare.
Concordj for the last year of her
Glaiing
Shop Work
Cpl. Fisk, now stationed at Fort
three year course, .
Dix, N. J., will leave soon for AberPrieea
Reasonable
•
•
.
V
.
.
.
— •
deen, Md., for six weeks of specialized trainhig.
Keeping an Old Cake
BUSTER DAVIS
A cake, several days old, will reV . . . —
Tefephone 195
gain iis youth if you give it a fill&g and new frosting. Put a creamy,
caramel, nut, or fruit filling in white,
yellow, or spice eake and frost wifh
white icing. If the old frosting on
cake becomes hard, remove it and
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood
frei^en up the cake with a new of Concord were recent visitors at
HilUboro Lower Village
icing.
their home, Twin Elm farm.
Under the personal
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Parker
direction of
of Concord spent a few d i y s reFRED H . M A T T H E W S
cently with relatives at Hillsboro.
Sympathetic
and e^cient seroiee
Corporal H. Ernest Taylor is
Within
the
nieans of all
stationed in Australia, according
AMBULANCE
to word received recently by h i s
I Phene Upper Village 4>31
family.
Pfc Roger Parenteau is h o O e
from Tennessee f-or an e l e v e n day
iarjpugb.
.::Mrs. Helen Meader is' substituting at tbe Guaranty Savings Bank
for a few Tveeks.

"ARABIAN NIGHTS"

"Gaucho
Serenade"

''KING of
the MOUNTIES"

lljY

MISSMITII

"Five Graves to Cairo"

Deering

65c

WHIST PARTY

Weare

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

Macintosh

75c to 2.00

I

A. J. MILLWARD

For Your Home Town News
Subscribe to the

$2.00 a Year

Also carries News of the surrounding
towns and villages

NOW OPEN!

Deering

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home

